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IHTHODUCTIOE

Tho snaits of our oeroal orops toko a staggering toll saoh year*

Some of tills loss goes unnotioed by tho farmer and that which is notloed

in many oases is just taken for granted as in many instances it is sone-

thing against which he feels there is no practical oontrol. Although

barley is not a major orop in Kansas, where it is grown it likewise ha*

its share of smut* With the present control measures for Ustllago

hordel (Fers») Lagerh-and Ustllago nigra Tapke, there is no exousable

reason for having any appreciable loss due to these two fungi, but so

far there is no truly praotical oontrol measure for Ustllago nuda (Jens.)

Rostr. that the individual farmer oan employ. Tho modified hot-water

treatenont is the only known method of oontrol of this smut and it is so

exaoting in its application that it is difficult for tho ordinary famor

to use, and in addition it often is injurious to the host plant.

Since there has not been muoh research done with thin treatment as

to its effect on the germination of the barley seed, it is my purpose to

endeavor to show why there is suoh a wide variation in the injurious

effeots of this treatoent on the various barley varieties. If being un-

able to attribute this variation to a definite faotor or factors, being

able, at least, to prove that it is not due to certain other factors!

and keeping uppermost the thought of the urgent need for a more practioel

moans of oontrol and hoping that in some way this work may be of value

in reaohtng a practical oontrol measure that will not in itself reduos

the gemination or otherwise bo Injurious to the barley seed.



Inasmuch as only a limited amount of literature has bean published

on research of a similar nature to that reported in this paper, the

writer has chosen to review additional related literature whioh might

aid in interpreting data reported here.

REVIEW 07 THE LITSRATUBE

The barley scuts have been deooribod and classified in many differ-

ent ways, but the original description as given by Kellerman and Swingle

(1869) follows in part* This is not entirely devoted to description of

the barley snuts, but the other information given by them seemed worthy

of retaining*

The loose snuts are four olosely allied species found on
oats, wheat, and barley* Vlheat is sonctices attacked by other
snuts, which are, however, quite different* All the loose

nits are, as their name indicates, of a powdery nature. All
attack the heads or panicles of the oereal, and usually destroy
thea more or less completely* They are not oonfined to the

grain, as is the case of stinking smut of wheat* The black
powdery mass oonsists of the reproductive bodies called spores,
which correspond in function to the seeds of the ooncion plants*
The vegetative portion of the parasitlo fungus is wholly con-
oeeled within the tissue of the plant that is attacked. It

doss not oause imoodiate death, nor marked abnormal growth*

Its presence is not easily recognised until it begins the pro-

duction of its spores, forming the oonspiouous blaok mass where

the grains should have been formed.

All of the four speoies desoribed are so nearly alike,

that until a few years ago they wore considered but one speoies,

to which the name Ostllago sepetun (Dull.) Ditt, or U. oarbo
(DC.) Tul., was applied. It has reoently been shown""by Jensen
that the smut of oats, wheat and barley were unable to infect
any of the cereals except that on whioh they grew* 'fie have

found a considerable difference in the aumor of gemination
in these species, making it doubly certain that these forms are

really distinct speoies. The importance of this fact is obvi-

ous i farmers need not fear that their oats will become infected

from neighboring wheat or barley fields, and vioe-versa.



Tho life-history of these sorbs is, as far as known, as
follows i The loose spores are blown about by the wind, (or

during the threshing.) and attach tiiensclveg to the grains*
In the oaae of oats and barley, only those spores which are

inside the husks are able to infect the plants to any appre-
ciable extent* The smut being ripe during the floworing-tiae,
the sporoo blown about by the wind fall upon the young grains,
and are inolosod with In by the husks*

When the seed is planted, in spring, the spores of the
smut germinate and send out minute gem threads, whloh enter
the young plant only through the first delicate leaf sheath.
Only for a few days is the smut able to enter tills leaf, and
after the second leaf breaks through this sheath the plants
are free from further infection* Assuming that the minute
gem threads of tho smut did enter the sheathing leaf at the
proper tins, the fungus develops as follows! The minute
thread entering the sheathing leaf penetrates to all the parte
of the stem and branches j its growth keeps pace with that of
the host plant, until, at length, just before the time of
flowering, the fungus forms a mass of thick threads in the
young forming head, and inside of these threads tho spores
are produced* As the spores grow, the threads beoone gelatin-
ous, and finally, when the spores are ripe, they disappear
entirely, leaving a loose mass of spores*

This is essentially the course of development in all the
spades, though the manner of infootion may vary somewhat
from that hero described, especially in case of the loose

smuts of wheat and barley*

Tho following key shows in brief the characters of the

different loose smuts

:

1* Spores smooth, 2*

1* Spores minutely spiny, or warty, 3*
2* Spores dark brownish in mass, oontents often granular*

'Jstllaga avenae Var. laris *

2* Sporos blaok in mass, oontents not granular* Cstllago

horde

1

.

5. Producing sporidia readily. U3tilago ayenao .

3* Hot produoing sporidia readily, if at all, 4*
4* Promycelia long, very much branched in nutrient selutioni

ends, however, not swollen, nstilr-go tritlol .

4* rromyoelia shorter, sparingly branched or simple, ends

of branches very often boooming swollen* Ustllago nuda .

The desoriptlon of the barley snuts as given by Kellerman

and Swingle (1888) are as follows*



Patllagp horde

1

. Covered srut or barley*
'Spores in nass perfectly black, constant In alee, globose

or subglobose; oplepore perfootl;.- snooth* Pronyoelia in
nutrient solution little or much branched, producing oountless
sporules, but not comonly gem threads] produolng in water
sporules but very few germ threads. Spores in mis somewhat
x ins*

ggtlla;;o nuda . Ilaked smut of barley*
Spores in nass dark brownish, with an olivaooous shade,

rather oonstant, oval or less often elliptical or subglobose*
Pronyoelia in nutrient solution not vory nuoh branched, never
producing sporules, branches often swollen at tlps» in water
produoing no sporidia, but cany gorm threads*

The following information and description of the barley scuts is

given for the historical value and to indicate the progress that has

boon node in the studies of the barley scuts, even though the present

authorities do not entirely agree with the facts given herein.

The first writer to separate the scut of barley from that of oats

according to Sellernan and Swingle (1889) was Lobelius, who, in 1591,

referred to the forms on barley as Ustilago polystlohl and JJ. horde!

dlatyohl* There is no way of knowing whether ho included one or both

of the barley smuts under these names. Bauhin, in 1596, also separated

barley from oats smut, calling the former Ustilago hordoaoca ; nothing

further is known of this* Other writers included this with the other

loose smuts till Tesaier, according to Feraoon, Kellernan and Swingle

(1889), notieed this smut; but Persoon, in 1801, was tiie first to give

a recognisable description of It* Hb called it Uredo (Ustilago) segetum

a uredo horde

1

, "paeudoperidio eubolliptioo, regulose, pulvere latentei"

or, spore oases sub-elliptical, slightly wrinkled, powder hiding. This

referenoe to tho powder as latontc (hiding) would seem to make it oer-

taln that he had the oovered barley smut. After Persoon, many writers



copied his varietal names, without adding anything. Tulasne in 1847,

Xellerman and Swingle (1889), called the wait of barley Pstilago oarbo

a vulgaris o hordeacea . Jensen in 1888, Kellerman and Swingle (188S),

was the first writer to dearly separate this form from the other on

barley, under the name Pstilago segoturn var. teota, and also Pstilago

segetum var. horde 1 teota . In Le charbon des oereales, published in

1889, he oalls it Pstilago hordei var. teota (Jensen). In a recent

letter he recognises it as a species, calling it Pstilago teota hordei

Jensen. The law of priority, however, oompels the use of the earliest

name, so the prinoipal synonomy for JJ. hordei will be as given below.

It is, however, nearly all doubtful, sinoe almost all the writers oon-

fused P. hordei with P. nuda .

1552 Pstilago tragus , De Stirp.

1591 Ustilago polystiohi Lobelius.

1591 Pstilago hordei distychi Lobelius.

1596 Ustilago hordeacea C. Bauhin.

1767 Chaos Pstilago Linne.

1791 (?) Reticularia Ustilago Linne.

1791 Reticularia segetum Bulliard.

1801 Predo (Pstilago ) segetum a_ uredo hordei Persoon.

1809 Caeoma segetum Link.

1813 Pstilago segetum (Bulliard) Dittmar.

1816 Predo oarbo a^ hordei DeCandolle.

1835 Erysibe vera a_ hordei ffellroth.

1837 Predo oarbo-hordei Philippar Traite.

1847 Pstilago oarbo a vulgaris o_ hordeacea L.R. et Ch. Tulasne.



1856 (t) UatllBfiO septum b hordel Rabenhorst.

1888 Ustllago segetun var. horde

1

f• teota . Jensen.

1688 Uatllc,~° socetun var. toot* Jensen.

1888 Ostllago hordel (Babenhorst) Lagorheta.

1868 Ustllaf.o sesofam vur. hordel teota Joascn.

1869 Ustllago hordel v. teota Jensen.

1890 Uatllaeo teota hordel Jensen.

The covered barley smut as to nature of injuries to the host plant

differs from all the other loose smut* in that the attacked head Is not

at once converted into a powdery mass by the esoaps of the scut, but the

nut remains more or less completely enclosed by a mombrane. This, mem-

brane consists of the outer-surface tissue of the attacked glumes, lennfts,

paleas, etc, of the diseased flower. It is not, as in ease of the

stinking smut of wheat, slnply the outer coat of the transformed sood,

but a mombrane oooposed of the outer layer of the many firmly united

floral parts. It is usually confined to the bases of these parts, and

consequently the awns are sometimes as lone as in normal spike lets.

Sometimes, however, they are muoh stunted, and often some of the smaller

floral parts are smutted to the extreme tip. The membrane surrounding

this smut is not nearly as fragile as in oase of the loose barloy smut

or the loos* smut of wheat and oats. It keeps the smut intaot for some

tlmo, and finally allows it to escape through rents and fissures in the

membrane. Die inside of the diseased spikolots is by no means a simple

powdery mass of spores. In every specimen examined, the interior of

these diseased spike lets was occupied more or less by thin plates and

shreds of unsautted tissue. These plates and shreds are variously



ooanooted, and in some oases ore so firm that a section oan be easily

out throurh the whole spike let without previous preparation of any kind*

The spores themselves do not readily fall to ponder, and seem rather

firmly cluodt together. This somewhat ri£id strengthening of the smutted

•pikelet and firm mass of spores prevent very effectively their rapid

eeoape.

The saut la readily characterised by the dark color of its spores

when compared with the loose smut of barloy. The spores in mass seem

perfectly blaokt rarely, in some specimens, the color is a very dark

brown* It never has any shade of olivaceous, and seems more like U.

arena* than £. nada or U. trltlol in color* It is, however, always

darker than oats smut.

In shape, the spores of this species arc well marked* They are al-

most exactly epherioal, and only rarely approach the oval form so coomb,

in the othor three speoies. The spores are, however, often very slirhtly

angularj rarely tl«ey have a small outgrowth and still more rarely the

spores are double. In size tho spores vary less; thoy are 6~fi x 5-7 Bi-

orons (mostly C-8 x 6-7 microns), beiaE appreciably larger than those of

Ustilaj-o nuda.

The spore wall is as in other speoies composed of two layers, the

eplspore and endoapore. They are not well defined and often the line

between them cannot be seen at all. The ooopared thickness of the two

layers is from 1 mioron to 2 miorons, or rarely somewhat more.

As in the other speoies, one side of the spore is darker, and often

has a thicker eplspore. The coloration is peculiar in that it is often

very dark over the Greater portion of the spore, and quite light in on*



area. In many instanoos there are two such light areas j in this oe.se

on* is always larger and lighter tlian the other* The spore appears to

have dark sides, and a dark band aoross tho middle.

The epispore of this spooies is different from those of the other

three speoies in being always perfectly smooth. This character alone is

sufficient to distinguish at a glanoo the two barley smuts, since

Ustllago nuda has a spiny epispore.

the spores do not seen to separate into a powder as readily as do

those of the other loose smuts under consideration, and in sane cases

constitute a somewhat firm nuso inside the diseased spike let. This

again hinders the escape of the spores.

vath reagents the sporon behave nuoli as those of Ustllago nuda, 0.

trltlcl and £. avenae . Chromic acid soon dissolves them, beginning •*

the lightest side. Hitrio aoid onuses them to swell and beooms lighter

colored. In chlorlodide of sine the wall booomes somewhat decolorised.

In germinating this smut in water, the spores after remaining a few

hours In water, sent out one, or rarely two, blunt hyaline tubes from

the lightest-colored portion. When tv;o tubes were sent out they usually

arose from opposite light areas of tlie spore. At first this tube was

narrow (usually about 2-3 microns) and short; it, however, rapidly elon-

gated, and became thicker either olose to the spore or gradually—in the

latter case the promyoellum became club-nheped. The ends often became

pointed where they produced sporules. By 24 hours, nearly every spore

had geminated, and the promycelia had attained a length of 15-40 microns

or even as muoh as 60 microns when exceptionally slender or when the pro-

myoellum beoamo septate, either onoe or tnioe in most oases, liany



sporidla had been formed, both fron the sides of the promyoelium usually

just below a septum, and also In n&ny oases from the tip* Those sporidla

ware rather abundant, but fell off almost as soon as formed, although in

rare instanoes they renained attached while they themselves budded, pro-

ducing seoondary sporidla of about the sane size* The sporidia vera

narrow, cylindrical to sub-oral in shape, usually about G.5-7 z 2-3 nd-

orons, vary rarely as nuoh as 12 miorons lone, being more regular in

size and shape and smaller (especially narrower) than the sporidia pro-

dueed in nutrient solution* The detached sporidia often budded, produc-

ing a secondary sporidium of about equal size.

After remaining three or four days in water, at a temperature of

25° or 27° C, all growth ceased, and the culture remained dormant until

the water ovaporatod, or it was invaded with baoterla whioh gradually in-

creased until they destroyed it.

The first stages of Germination in nutrient solution are very

similar to those in water, Promyaelia are sent out from the pale side

of the spore, or, rarely, from two pale areas, and are at first short and

simple. Soon they become septate, the division wall noarest the tip

appearing first, and finally one or two nearer the base. About this tine

sporidia begin to be produced from the end of the promycelia, and also

from their sides at the septa* Those sporidia are rauoh like those pro-

duced in water-cultures, but are slightly wider and larger, and nuoh more

abundant. After 24 hours nearly every spore has germinated, and the pro-

myoella are about as long as they ever besoms when grown in water. They

differ from those Town in water-cultures in being thicker and more

vigorous. Up to this point, the cultures in nutrient solution '



like those la water, the difference being that the promyoelia wore aoro

vigorous, wider, and the sporulos sure abundant and budding aoro pro-

fusely. Instead of now crowing less and less, and finally' ooasing growth

and boootnln- dornont, as the water-cultures do alter two to four days,

the growth in nutrient solution increased in vigor until the nourishment

begins to fail.

In geminations either in v.tter or in nutrient solution, the exaot

courte of tho promyoellun through the wall was hard to trace j it was,

however, apparently at first always a small round hols, from the inside

of the spore. Thus it would seen that there is a definite pore in the

light portion of the spaoe rather than a rent, or perhaps the growing

pronycelia dissolves the cell-wall.

In the Banner of infection of the host plant Jensen says aooording

to Kelierrsn and Swingle (16GB), spores of covered smut "adhering ex-

ternally to the barley kernels will propagate the smut. In this respect

it is different from all the other loose smuts, and resenbles the stink-

ing snut of wheat." It is, however, muoh lees infectious. It spreads

only slowly to adjacent fields, beoauso the spores, being somewhat en-

closed, are not as readily blown about by the wind.

According to Jensen, Kellernan and Swinglo (1889), the loose suit

Is readily killed, either by treating the seed with copper sulphate or

in hot water. It is, however, necessary to notice that this species is

capable of infecting grains of barley to which it adheres, and hence the

treated barley oust be carefully protected from all contact with the

smut, Until very recently the naked barley ssut has been oonfused with

the oovered barley smut, or at any rate not carefully separated from it*
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Its early history is therefon the same as already given for Dstilago

hordei.

According to J. P. Petersen, Hostrup, Kelleraan and Swingle (1889),

in oonrxjnting on a paper by Jensen, con :unioated that in his germinating

experiments there wis a very material difference between the tm> kinds

of barley smuti the oovored barley smut develops sporidia, whereas the

naked barley siuut, in oontradistinotlon from all other known foms of

saut does not form sporidia, and therefore grows directly into the

geminating plants.

The following synonomy of _U. nuda includes nearly all the names

appliod to barley smut, but since Uetllago nude, has been constantly con-

fused with Ustllago hordei it is somewhat doubtfuli

1582 Ustllago tragus , De stirp.

1591 Ustllago polystlohl Lobolius.

1591 Pstllago hordei distyohi Lobolius.

1596 U8tllago hordeaoea C. Sauhln*

17C7 Chaos Ustllago Linno.

1791 (?) aetlcularia Ustllago Linne.

1791 Retloularia sagetun Dulliard.

1809 Caoona sogetura Link.

1813 Ustilat;o aogotum (Sulliard) Dlttmr.

1815 Uredo earbo a hordei DeCandolle*

1853 aryslbe vera a^ hordei '.'tellroth.

1837 Uredo oarbo-hordel Fhilippar.

1847 Ustllago oarbo a vulgaris a_ hordeaoea L.R. et Ch.Tulasne.

1856 (7 ) Ustllago sogetun 1> hordei Rabenhorst.
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1888 astilflKO horde! Brofold.

1888 Pstllago sofletum var. hordel £ nuda Jensen.

1888 UetllaEO segetum var. nuda Jensen.

1888 Ustila^o segoturn var. horde1 nuda Jensen.

1888 Pstllago horde1 (Rabenhorst) iAgerhelEU

1889 Pstllago hordel v. nuda Jensen.

1890 Ustllago nuda hordel Jensen.

In Its Injuries to the host plant the naked barley smut resembles

oat snut and loose smut of wheat in that the attaoked heads are con-

verted into a loose, powdery mass of spores, held to-other only by a few

shreds of tissue, and readily blown about by the wind. It differs very

materially from the ooverod barley snut in this particular. It Is, like

that speoios, oovered with a membrane which, however, is much thinner

than in U, hordel, and consists apparently of the outer walls of the

modified epidermal cells. Usually all, or nearly all of the floral parts

are converted into the smut, only rarely being like V, hordel in having

the tips of the floral parts sound. The awns are quite often intact, but

are almost always stunted. The ooalesood floral parts, while yet oovered

by their membrane, are of a dark, dull-grayish oolor muoh darker than _£.

hordel. The envelope ruptures very easily in any direction, and allows

the loose spores to fall out. Through the spore masses run some plates

or ribbons of host tissue, which usually remain until nearly all the

spores have fallen. Some of the papery outer membrane usually remains

attached to those fibers until eventually both fibers and membrane are

weathered away. The reason, that notwithstanding the presenoe of fibers

and a thin enveloping membrane, this spec ins sheds its spores very readily



ami seems wholly different fron typical Ustllago hordel . Is found in the

fact that the spores are completely freo, and do not adhere to each

other or to the shred* of the host tissue* The infeoted heads, unlike

those of Ustllago hordel , grow to their noroal height, and do not tend

to remain inclosed by the uppermost sheath of the barley plant*

In botanical and mlorosooplo characters of the smut, the spores of

this species are perfectly free from each other, and form a dusty mass

of dark, dusky olivaceous color* In shape, the spores of this spooies

differ very markedly from those of JD. hordel , being oval, or less often

elliptloal or subglobose. The spores are regular in shape, and only

rarely present abnormal forms. In sire, the spores are 4.5-8 x 4.6-6

mlorons, mostly 5-7 x 5-6.6 miorons, and probably the least variable of

all the four species studied. The spores of this speoies are somewhat

smaller than those of tJ. hordel, a fact that has been noted by Jensen,

KbHerman and Swingle (1889).

As In the other loose smuts, the spore wall Is oomposed of two

layers, the epispore and the ondospore. The two are, however, hard to

distinguish in this species. These two layers together from a wall 1-2

miorons in thickness. Outside of the wall a thin, delioate, hyaline

layer, the outiole of Fischer von .mldheim, oan often be seen, espec-

ially on the dark side of the spore. It is always very faint, but la

rendered somewhat more distinct by the use of potassium hydrate or nitrlo

acid.

As in the other loose smuts, one side of the spore is plainly

lighter oolored than the remainder. An area of perhaps one-quarter or

even one-half of the whole surfaoo is much lighter in oolor, while the
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opposite portion of the null ia very darkl between these tiro extreaas

the wall siiades gradually In oolor. Tha pronyoelium always arises

from soma part of tha light-oolored area. Tha nail, as mil cs ite

two layers, ©an be most olearly aeon in tha part of the wall between

the lightest and darkest portions* Often the two layers of the wall oan

be plainly seen in this part, when thoy oan be distinguished only with

much difficulty on the darkest part, and not at all in the light area*

The epispore in this speoies is covered with minute spines or warts,

which show plainly in profile, and oan usually be seen in optioal

sections along the light part of the wall, but not at all along tha very

darkest portion. On the light aide of the spore there is usually a

spaoe free from spines] the spines or warts are quite numerous, but are

not very thiokly or regularly set, the distance between them being .5-2

miorons j usually about 1-1.6 microns.

The promyoolium is scarcely oontraotod nhore it passes through the

wall, either in oultures in nutrient solution or in water. Often the

wall in such oases splits down fron the opening, and in sons oases the

wall is then dissolved away, leaving a wide crack whloh may extent en-

tirely across the spore.

In gemination in water, the spores after remaining a number of

hours in water (somewhat longer than for D. hordel) sent out a single

hyaline germ tube, whioh at first appeared as a minute elevation on the

surface of the spore | it at length grew to a straight or curved slender

promyoolium. By 20 hours, at a temperature of 18-25° C, the pronyoolia

were 20-46 miorons long and 2*6-4 miorons widei oontinuous, or one to

three septatei often with one or two knee-joint fusions, and rarely



branched. Those pro7i$roelia, unlike those of U. hordol , throughout their

growth always rortained attaohod to the spore. Ho sporidia wliatever wore

produoed at any starve of growth or decay • There was not the slightest

tondenoy observable to break into sognontc, or in any throw off fragments*

In germinating this smut in nutrient solution, the cultures at first

much rosenblo those described for water. The pronyooli* aro of about the

same size and shape, though perhaps loss often and less plainly septate.

The growth of tho proByoolia did not oease so soon as in water cultures,

but lateral branches arose in many oases. After 48 hours little chance

ooourrsd, except that the free ends of branches and proayoelia beooaa

swollen. At no stage of the growth were any sporidia formed, and no

detaohed segments of promyoelium wre seon.

Jensen, according to Kelloraan and Swingle (1689), finding that

solutions which kill tho spores adhering to the outside of the grain do

not prevent the emit, saysi "Henoe we mist oonolude that tho infootive

sodium is internal, not external, to tho covering of the seed corn."

He also found that treatments which controlled the other saute did

not prevent infection of _D. nuda. Heating the seed barley five minutes

in water at 127° ?,, after it had previously boon soaked eight hours In

cold water, prevented the strut completely, in later experiments, Jensen

obtained bast results from the following treataenti "Soak the barley

seed four hours in oold water, and then let it stand four hours longer in

a wet sack. Finally dip and drain for five minutes in water of a tempera-

ture of 126-126° F.. after which dry and plant."

The temperature must not be above 128° F., sinoe the soaked seed

would then be injured, and not below 126° F., for then not all the smut

would be killed. Instead of soaking four hours and letting the seed



stand four hours longer in a wet sack. It nay bo simply soaked eight

hours, drained, and then treated with hot water.

The oovered barley smut will be also completely prevented by these

neons. But since this (oovered) snut is oapable of infecting grains to

which it adheres externally, oare mist be taken to prevent any smut from

reaching the treated grain*

The original description of Us111ago nigra Tapke (1932), which la

really a comparison of the two loose smuts, follows

•

As a result of further studies on the infection of bar-

ley by the loose snut fungus through seed inooulation dis-
covered by Tisdale and Tapke, it has been found that loose

•nut of barley is caused by either of two fungii (1) Ustilago

nuda (Jens*) Sell* & Sw. and (2) a darker spored species for

which the name Ustllago nigra n. sp. is proposed. The two

smuts are readily separable, as shown below.

Color of spore naes ........Olivaoeous brown Dark ol.ooolate

brown

Individual spores
Color .Golden brown Dusky brown
Siio 5*6 z 3 6*5 x 7

Duration of viability... .3 to G months, Over 16 months
rarely 1 year

Control of loose smut in iio control Complete control

plants from seed from
inoculated flowers follow-
in;- treatment of the seed
with Cereean dust or
liquid formaldehyde (1-320,
seed soaked 90 minutes)

Ability for the fungus to Ho seedling Seedling lnfeo-

oause seedling infection infection tlon

resulting from inooulation
of mature seed with
ehlanydospores
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In the light of the above, tho divergent results obtained by
investigators In the produotian of loose smut of barley through
dusting mature seed with ohlamydospores and in the oontrol of
loose snut through seed treatment with surface disinfectants,
night be explained

•

In comparative studies of field oolleotions of U. horde1 and £. nude,

Poittle (1933} obtained the following resultai

Spore Mats* Individual sjnoresS53T
Type
Core;

CompaetaesBtColor ,
{
iBl1

"
tion »Hemark»No.

Compact iVery darkiSnooth iPromyoolia
-

ohooolatei land

brown __j isporldla
horde

i

overod

sp. 117 Covered ESS
oor.paot

i chinulatei
l i

IT loos iry to i Dark tSnooth

compact lohoeolate"

ibrown •

"?•

iSSS V.L\.:. '. ---.. To!
lohooolate (distinctly i

ibrown leohinulatei

Tnigra
'

iTHossom inocula-
tion gave no
infection

Loose

tEoklT.ulateilfueh branch-

l ted germ
I itubos

sp. ? Seed had
been dusted
with Coresan

57 Loose Powdery

ST 'J, nuda t"Emm

77

tOllvaooous:

thrown t

iGerm tubes
inot so
tbranohed as
tin 6 ft 6
t

Typical U^
nuda. Blossom
inooulatlon
produced 100,

;

Infoctod seed

According to Stevens (1913) in describing the barley emits, U,

horde

1

has sori in spikelets, forming an adhering purple-black spore-

mass, about 6-10 mm. in length, oovered rather permanently by the trans-

parent basal parts of the glumest spores lighter colored on one side,

usually subspherioal or spherical, smooth, 5-9 nicrons, the most elongate

rarely 9-11 miorons in length and oommon in barley* The spores gemlnato

freely in water by one, rarely two, tubes, usually 4 oelled, and produoe

abundant sporidiaj these increase by budding, produoe germ tubes or fuse
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with «aoh other*

U» mjda hu sori In spike lets, forming a dusty olive-brown epore-

mass, about 6-10 mm. lonn by half as wide, temporarily protected by a

thin membrane whioh soon becomes dissipated leaving the naked raohis

behind; spores lighter oolored on one side, minutely eohinulate, sub-

sphorioal to spherioal or oooasionally elongate, 5-9 microns in length.

It is distinguished (Ms ooverod smut ^£. hordel) by its olive-green

spore-mass and its early shedding of spores* As a rule, each splkelet

exoept the awn and raohis is entirely transformed into snut.

In water and nutrient solutions the spores geminate by a single

promyoellum, 1 to S septate, and often branch, but without sporidia*

The spores falling betaeen the glumes geminate, penetrate the

ovary wall and Into the growing point of tho embryo* The ryoelium lies

dormant until the seed germinates, at whioh time the smut keeps paoe

with the growing point of the barley plant throughout tho season and

finally invades the ovaries to produce its spores*

The embryo was reaohed by the mycelium some four weeks after in-

fection of the pistil* In resting grains the myoellum is abundant in

the soutellum as well as in all embryo parts exoept the roots* The

optimum time for infection has been determined as the period of full

bloom.

Diokson (1959) in discussing the barley smuts gives the following

informationi Ustllago nuda is found world wide is humid temperate regions.

Smutted plants stand ereot above healthy plants* The brown spore-mass

is wlndbome over fields at blossom tine, and produces a systemic in-

vasion of the plant. The spore masses are dusty olive brown, the



ohlanydosporos lighter ooloreei on one sido, minutely eohinulate. They

germinate to form 1-4 colled basidium. Fusion between the cell* of the

basidium are followed by the growth of Ion-; slender branches. The

mycelium is carried in the donaant state within infected seed, and re-

sumes development when barley is sown*

Heather conditions play an important role in floral infeotior,, thus

aooountlnf, for the great variation in ouount of infection* The smutted

heads cone out a /ew days before the other plants head thus infecting

the norsaal heads to produoo infected sood.

The treatment of the seed with hot water is the only known satis-

factory seed treatment for tho control of this smut.

A short discussion of Uetllago medians (intermediate loose snut of

barley) is given here srven though It is no longer reoogaised as a

separate spefiies.

0. medians is oomaon in spring barley areas of central and eastern

united States. Head symptoms vary from typioal loose to semi-covered

type. Smutted heads appear later and persist longer than loose s-aut.

The spore mass is usually darker in color than in loose smut. Seedling

infection followed by systemic invasion of tissues. Chlamydospores are

dark to light oolored. slight to marked eohinulationsi they germinate

oharaoterlstioally to form a basidium and oblong to elongate basldio-

sporss (sporidia).

Seedling infeotlon oommonly oocurs rather than floral infection.

Chemical seed treatment can be used to satisfactorily control this

disease. Also there are resistant varieties. Two physiologic races of

the parasite have been described.



Pstllago horde

1

(covered smut of barley) la world wide. The spore

masses are enolosod with the floral struoturea (palea and leraoa) fre-

quently with nmi developing. Slutted plants frequently are shorter than

healtliy plants but heads emerge about the sans time. The disease is

aystenio following seedling Infeotion.

The adhering spore aaea is ooverod rather permanently by a membrane

and basal portions of floral structures. The ehlamydoapores are light

oolorod on one side, subsphorlcal to spherical, smooth, 5-9 nlorons la

diameter, germinating to form 4-oelled busidium and ovate to oblong

basldlospores (sporidia) and abundant aeoondary spores*

Infeotlun of young seedlings results from aoed-borne ohlaoydospores.

Development of myoolium in embryonio regions of host follows and finally

produotion of spores ocoura replacing kornels at heading. Spores are

oarried over on kximels. Seedlings are cuooeptible only during early

etares of growth. The soil environment influences primary infection and

development of smut after prir*ry infeotion. The control recommended is

organio mercury dust treatments and growing resistant varieties.

Uevor (1942) describes a buff-oolorod barley smut, and this informa-

tion is inoludod hero due to the possibility that It may be a connecting

link in the changes that are taking place in the barley smuts.

Buff oolorod ohlamydospores of certain smut fungi have been found to

cause infeotion on graminaceous hosts. However, the nonpathogonio type

had not previously been desoribed. A single heed of barley infected with

what was desoribed as an albino strain of U. horde

1

. The head was almost

white, and intermediate between the loose and covered smut types. The

spores were oolorless, glabrous, and smaller than those of _U. hordol and
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the germination was Epical of the sporidium-formlng smuts. In a study

of genetics and hybridisation between a physiologic raoe of V, horde

i

and

2 raoes of U. nigra, an one plant of Hepal there were two identical buff

nutted heads that oontained F3 ohlanydosporos. Kxoept for color, these

buff smutted heads ware identical with those containing the usual blaoic

ohlamydoeporos of JJ. horde 1 . The spores wore hyaline, glabrous, and

apparently iatormodlato in 3izo botwoen V» Uordel and JJ. nigra. The

sporidia wore smaller than the sporidia of either £. horde! or V, nigra

but oore nearly approached the £. nigra type i.e. they were long and

narrow and somewhat pointed. The spore gemination was irregular, two

or three sporidia Instead of the expected four sporidia on a promyoelium

was rather oonnon. The sporidia were dlffioult to detaoh from the

promyoellust.

HEtho^nicity tests using either ohlaraydospores or paired mono-

sporidlal lines failed to produoe smut on Sepal or Odessa barley.

Tapke (1941) gives a technique for identifying the loose smuts of

barley whioh is given here in part.

Two to three ou. on. of melted 2 percent potato-dextrose

agar are poured Into a 50-mn. Petri dish, Khile it is harden-

ing, a sterile transfer noodle is thoroughly prodded into and

among the loose smut heads in the sample and into the spore

dust that usually accumulates on the bottom of the oontalnor.

The needle is then dipped and shaken in about 2 00. of sterile

water in a test tube. This is repeated several times until a
representative sample of spores has boon put into the water and

tho latter shows a faint tint of yellow from the spores in

suspension. After thorough shaking, the spore-suspension is

poured over the surface of the medium in the Petri dish and

allowed to stand a few moments until the spores settle to the

agar* The water is then poured off and the base of the Petri

dish is inverted and pressed down firmly on a oloan blotter or

paper towel to remove all free water. Moisture that nay have

oollootod on the inside of the cover of the Petri dish while the

agar was cooling also should bo flamed away, and the cover



roplaoed. v.ith these precautions the spores will stick In
plaoe on the agar and not float about In exoess water when
ready for observation. The spores should then be loft to
germinate at 66-70° y. for 12-16 hours. The cultures are
then usually ready for examination. Under these conditions,
the spores of C. nuda germinate by producing only branching
rayoelinl thread's, while the spores of _!J. nigra produce a
short pronyoellun whence four lateral Tporiaia normally
develop. The sporldia multiply rapidly by yeast-like budding*
!Vhen both V, nuda and U. nigra occur in the sane collection,
then, obviously, both Qie myoellal and sporidial types of
spore-gemination will take plaoo. It is evident that with
this teohnique an excellent distribution of spores over the
surfaoe of the agar is obtained. It is thus possible to
observe the behavior of each Individual spore and to
determine preolsely whether the oollcotion is U. nuda , JJ.

nigra, or a mixture of these.

Spores of the barley covered smut nay be readily distinguished

from those of the loose snuts, the foraer are perfectly smooth, the

latter eohinulate.

Tapke (1937) devised a way to inoculate seed barley with loose saut

for use in studies on physiologic races. In previous experiasnts on the

black loose smut of barley he obtained high percentages of sautted heads

as a result of blackening the socd with dry smut spores. Although

effective and easy to apply, this method presents an inherent difficulty

when used in physlologio raoo studies involving many different smut

collections that must be prevented from mixing. The dry spores are so

volitant that it is difficult or impossible to keep them confined, even

by the moot oareful handling, in the preparation of inoculum by removing

the sporos from the snuttod heads and in applying the smut dust to the

seed. Furthermore, if the dustod seod is plaoed in envelopes and the

latter are squeezed in handling, puffs of ssut emerge from the corner

vents of the envelopes and a further spread of the scut occurs.



To avoid this difficulty the wot aothod of preparing the inooulun

was devised. The inoculum is then applied to tlie seed by the opore-

suspension method, the method as used in reoent studies of physiologic

races of U. nigra is as follows)

Four loose smut heads are lmnersod in 750 co. of water
in a 1-litor Erlenneyer flask* By vigorously shaking the

flask the spores are loosened frcca the heads and suspended

in the water. The suspension is then poured into another
vessel through a fine soreen to remove the remnants of the

smutted heads and other extraneous natter. This spore sus-

pension is then used to inooulate thoroughly dry seed, pre-
viously treated by the modified hot-water method for the

prevention of loose or oovorod smuts. The fluid is poured

over snail lots of seed in shell vials until it rises about

3/4 inoh above the seed. The seod is vigorously shaken in

this susponsion for l/2 minute than allowed to soak 16 min-
utes. Tho suspension then is decanted and the vials are invorted

on olean pieces of blotting papor to absorb all free water.
Sext, the vials of moistened inooulated seed are packed, un-

corked, in a tightly oovorod tin box floored with a wet blotter

to maintain high humidity, and then inoubatod for 24 hours at
18-20° C. Lastly, the seod is transferred to small envelopes,

orimped to remain wide open, where it is left 2 or 5 days, or
until thoroughly dry. It is then ready to sow.

Tapke further stated that through the cooperation of the Horth Carolina

Agricultural Experiment Station and the division of Forage Crops and

Diseases, Bureau of Plant Industry, United States Department of Agricul-

ture, a field planting of 28 varieties of winter barley, each Inooulated

by this method with 10 different collections of U. nigra was made at

Statesvillo, North Carolina, in the fall of 195S. Despite the severe

winter of 1936-36, high percentages of smutted heads, reaohing a maxima

of C3 peroent wore obtained in the spring of 1938. It is, therefore,

evident that the nethod is highly effective. Uoreover, it has the desir-

able feature of praotloally eliminating tho hazard of mixing the smut

collections, so troublesome in the dust method.



Tapios (1940) node studies on the natural inoculation of seod barley

witJi oovored smut and the following information is given. A practicable

and effective artificial method of inooulat'ng seod barley with covorod

suit has been diligently sought for many years. So satisfactory method

being available, it has been difficult to determine adequately the smut

resistanoe of barley varieties and to breed for resistance against the

heavy annual toll of covered snut. Tears of general observation have

oonvinoingly established the fact that inoculation of seed as it ooours

In the usual field culture of barley is effective and frequently results

in hif^i percentages of smut.

It has long been generally considered that, under the natural or

field oonditions of inoculation, spores of barley oovered snut are held

in the smutted heads until threshing and that inoculation ooiros about

when the smutted heads are disintegrated in threshing and free spores

stiok to the surface of the seed hulls of barley. The artificial

blackening of seod with millions of spores, however, repeatedly has

failed to result in good infections* Furthermore, the treatment of natur-

ally inoculated seed with oertain surfaoe disinfectants usually has

failed to result in satisfactory control, indicating that the effective

inoculum is beneath rather than upon the seed hulls.

Through a study of naturally inooulated seed lots, it was found that

the most effective inoculum consisted not of spores upon the seed hulls

but of spores and of extensive ramifications of myoelium from geminated

spores on the pericarps of the oaryopals beneath the seed hulls. The

occurrence of this sub-hull inoculum in nature evidently explains why

oopper carbonate dust, formaldehyde solution, and sons other surface
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disinfectants of seed barley repeatedly have been reported as being rela-

tively ineffective in the control of oovored smut throughout moat of the

barley growing areas*

In the light of another dlsoovory on the covered smut of barley that

has been recently reported, it seems possible now to explain also why the

subhull inoculum of naturally inooulated seed has been Generally effec-

tive* It has been shown that when seed Is sown and the inooulnm is be-

neath the hulls, the pathogen is frequently able to establish such a

deep-seated infection of the seedling before it emerges that exposure to

cold after emergence has relatival;' little adverse lnfluenoe on infection*

When the inoculum resides an the exterior of the seed, however, the nature

of tho Infection Is such that exposure to cold after the seedlings omergs

usually promotes a lowered inoldenoe of smut* High infections may oocur,

but they are dependent on the haiard of a moderate climatic period of

several weeks or more following emergence

.

It wae found that all of the spores of barley covered smut are not

held Intact in the smutted heads until threshing, as has been generally

reported* A few days after the smutted heads emerge, the membranes that

enolose the spores begin to split, thus permitting an early dissemination

of spores and an early inoculation of developing seed in healthy heads*

Disintegration of smutted heads, dissemination of spores, and inoculation

of seed oontlnue throughout the development, maturation, curing and dry-

ing of the standing and shocked grain, and culminate with the completion

of threshing*

All the spores that reach the seed do not lie dormant on the surface,

of hulls until seeding. Some that are blown, washed, or otherwise carried



to tlio aocd from heading to threshing time my ocoe to lio boncath the

hulls or send infection lyphae beneath the hulls or both, likewise,

spores that reach the seed during tliroehing also any send infection hyphae

beneath the hulls under certain oonditions of moisture during store.qo.

Thus, beginning a few days after the smutted heads amerce and oontlnuing

to the tins wiien the ssed Is sown, the pathogen may pursue its oourse in

the subhull region of the seed*

The recently oxtonded knowlodgo of factors that condition the in-

fection of barley by Catilago hordol has aided in tho devfilopoB.it of the

spore-suspension nethod of seed inoculation. This is a new artificial

method, patterned after the natural nothod, that has proved to be highly

and consistently effective as well as practicable.

Adequate testing of the reaotions of varieties and selections of

wheat and barley to looso srauta, aa well as an extensive study of

physiologic specialisation in the smuts themselves, depends largely upon

the use of a rapid and effective method of inoculation. Uoore (13SC)

described an apparatus devised to subject the wheat or barley head to a

partial vacuus while completely submerged in an aqueous spore suspension.

In this way as nay as 50 heads per hour can be inoculated. Inoculation

somewhat reduoes the number of seods tli&t develop per head. For this

reason, only the most vigorous heads should be selected for treatoant*

The most favorable stage of development, both for set of seed and for

infection, seems to be just after anthesis in most of the florets and be-

fore the ovarios have more than doubled thoir original size. Aooording

to Oort (19S9), the moment of inoculation is of great inportanoo. In two
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days the percentage of loose sunt decrease* from its noxinum of 84 percent

down to 16 percent. For barley, therefore, oven more than for wheat, the

inoculur. should have been applied at tie ri^ht moment.

Aooordlnc to Tapke and Bever (1042), covered snut of barley, V»

hordel lagerh., causes considerable loss, much of wliioh oan be avoided by

Crowing smut resistant varieties. Progress in this direction, however,

has lone been hampered by the difficulty in getting high percentage* of

•nutted head* In susoeptlble varieties through artificial inooulation of

the seed. It has been repeatedly observed that whon seed froa a smutted

orop is threshed, stored, and then sown without treatment, high percent-

age* of oovored smut frequently occur. Paradoxically, however, when

olean seed is artificially lnooulated by suporfiolally blackening it with

millions of spores, only low percentages of sautted heads usually appear.

This has been diffioult to understand in view of the belief that spores

of oovered snut ronain enclosed :n the emuttod heads until threshing* when

the emitted heads are disintegrated and spore* eon* in contact with th*

•urfaee of seed. In studies to olarify this, it was found that *«ay

•pore* and extensive ramifications of mycelium from germinated spore*

were found beneath the hull* of naturally lnooulated seed. This subhull

inoculum, moreover, proved especially effective in infection. Also it

was found that blackening of seed with snut spores is fur moro effective

in snut production if the hulls are first romoved.

Th* spore suspension and vacuum methods, both proved far more

effective in scut production than the -nell known method of inoculating

seed by coating the surface with epores. The spore-suspension and vacuum

methods involve three essential features i (1) Th* seed is first treated



for an hour with formaldehyde solution, then washed in water and dried*

This treatnent elialnates auporfiolally borne foreign inoculum, loosens

the hulls around the oaryopsls, and materially increases the effective-

ness of inoculation* (2) The seed is covered with spores in suspension*

Spores are thus carried beneath the hullo and cone to lie close to the

point of attack as In the effective natural inoculation, (s) Inoculated

seed is stored 16 to 30 hours while noist* This promotes sixire germina-

tion and spread of inoculum before seed is dried oud sown. The vacuum

method has beer, slightly superior to the spore suspension method in smut

production but with large scale inoculations, particularly in studies of

phyaiologio races, the latter method appears to be easier and safer to

apply.

tti^r (1945) reported findings on hybridization in smut. It is

well known that new strains of fungi pathogenic on plants may result

from hybridization of existing speoios or races. Such strains are known

particularly in the rusts and in certain smuts. Although it has bean

shown that certain spooies of the genus Ustllago on barley may hybridise,

it has not '.<een dearly demonstrated that new pliysiologio races may

result*

There are at least three species of the g»nus Ustllago ooourring

commonly on barley. As early as 1888, Investigators recognized two kinds

of ssart on barleyt covered smut, caused by l'3tlIago hordel (Pars*) and

loose snut, caused by U. nuda (Jens*) In the head smutted with jJ. horde

i

,

the ehlamydosporos remain enclosed for a time by a membrane] the spore

walls are smoothj and the spores normally germinate by produoing a pro-

myoelium that bears sporldla. In the head smutted with V* nuda the spores



are not enolosod long in a membrane but are liberated soon after the hood-

ing of the barley* The spores are eohlnulate and germinate by forming

non-sporidia-bearlng promyoelia* U* horde

1

infoots the very young seed-

lings, whereas JJ. nuda infoots the young irnoture ovary during or soon

aftor anthesis. In 1834, Biedenkopf, Dover (1946), inadequately described

what lie oonsiderod a third speoios, JJ. medians Died., in which he noted

both typos of opore germination desoribod above.

More rooently, investigators of barley loose saut in the United

States have obtained unexpected results. For oxanplo, the long-aooepted

belief that loose smut of barley is oontrolled only by the hot-wotor

seed treatment was brought into question when oertain workers obtained

partial to oonplete oantrol of loose snut with the formaldehyde seed

treatment. Furthermore, Tisdale et al obtained loose saut infection of

barley grown from seed superfioially inooulated with what was interpreted

to be TJ. nuda , whereas the original work with this speoies had indicated

blossom Inoculation as tho only means of obtaining infection* The possi-

bility that different physiologic raoes of D. nuda night enter the host

by different means was suggested by Tisdale and Taplce as an explanation

of suoh results* The oorroot interpretation of these and similar results

obtained by others in seed-treatwmt experiments was developed by Tapis*

in 1932, when he demonstrated the existence of a second loose smut of

barley, which ho described and named U. nigra . In this and subsequent

studies Topke reported consistent difforenoos between U* nuda and U.

nigra in method of infection and response to oantrol through seed treat-

ment with surface disinfectants. These two species were shown to differ

also in type of chlamydospore germination j tho ochinulate ohlacr/dospores



of 0. nigra nornaDy germinate by forming a short promyoelium bearing

four lateral sporidia. Tapke has also pointed out that U. medians 31ed.

oannot bo accepted as a valid spsoies because it was doubtless erroneously

basod on a field mixture of £. nuda and a sporidla-produoing scut that may

hare been Blmilar to U. nl-ra .

The optimum temperature for ehlanydospore germination of U. nigra

and U. hordel ranged from 24° to 20° C« Chlaraydospores of U. hordel

gerolnatod over a wider temperature range than did those of V, nigra*

At 36°, JJ. nigra failed to germinate.

It. hybridization experiments with the two smuts, the following

information was given. Pstllago hordel hybridised readily with £. nl^ya

as was evldenoed by sporidlal fusion in culture and by the production of

hybrid ohlamydospores in the host plants*

Interspeolflo crosses and baokorosses failed to show simple

llendelian inheritance of ehlanydospore markings or pathogenic properties,

nor did the smutted head types segregate in any such ratio.

The smutted heads produced from a monosporidlal interspooifio cross

ranged in the ?± from almost typloal Pstllago nigra to the JJ. hordel

type.

The baokorosees of the interspeolflo hybrids an the U. hordel parent

tended to produoe smutted heads of the £. hordel type* In contrast to

this, the baokoross of the interspeolflo hybrid on the £. nigra parent

produood all types of smutted heads, ranging from the true U. nigra type

to the true V, hordel type.

In the F2 of the interspecific hybrid there was sons correlation be-

tween the ohlamydospore markings and the type of smutted head. Host



sauttod heads of tho U. nigra type had eohinuloto spores, whereas the

ths smutted hoods of tho U. horde 1 type had smooth or ochinulate spores

with approximately equal frequency.

'Vidonoe was aeoured indioating that tho range of virulenoe of

Pstllflgo nigra and JJ. hordel nay be combined through hybridioation, thus

forming near physiologic races.

In a diaeussion of the occurrence, identification, and speoies

validity of the barley loose smuts, Tap3a> (1943) stated that the discovery

that loose smut infeotlon oould be produced by inoculating the seed as

well as *£•* flowers and also that seed troateaents with certain easily

appliod surface disinfectants whioh often resulted in excellent control

led to tho discovery of different kinds of loose smut of barley, namely

V, nuda, JT. nigra and JO. medians* All reports fully agree that £• nuda

produoee t!-.e loose type of smutted head and that its ohlaaydospores are

ooiilnulate and on germinating, normally produee only branching filaments*

Some observers say V. nude nay be induood to form sporidia by germinating

tlie spores at free cine temperatures while others found that its pro-

Ryoelial cells separated under these conditions but formed no sporidia,

—' 2Li22L> a^*°> is an eohinulate-spore fungus* The ahlamydosporoo,

however, normally germinate by producing a pronyoelium bearing typically

4 lateral sporidia. Referring to the third species of barley smut known

as V. Indiana, it has been reported that it consistently formed sporidia

on potato dextrose agar* Several intermediate barley smuts have been

described whioh are similar to U* nigra that produoed sporidia. In studies

of U* nigra on grasses when the ehlaaydospores were germinated on potato-

dextrose agar, sporidia were obtained as with D» hordel. This indicates



that It should not be difficult to distinguish U. nigra from U. nadB

through difference in type of spore germination*

JJ. medians ins desoribsd as forming eohinulate ohlanydospores that

geminated in a most unique imnner. Hhen sown an gelatin, some produced

the mycelial germination typical of U. nuda, but the t»jority formed a

promyoeliun and sporidia typical of jJ* horde1. The observer (Bledenkopf

)

thought he might have in one smutted head a mixture of the eohinulate

sporo, myoellum producing loose smut (£. nuda ) and the smooth-spore

sporldia-produoing oovered snut (£. hordei ). But upon examination of the

heads no oovered smut was found as all the spores were eohinulate* In a

second test the spores were sown in diluted plum decoction and germinated

within 4 hours. Again both the oonidial and mycelial types of germina-

tion ooourred. In the first test most of the spores forraod sporidia but

in the second test most of the spores formed nyoelium.

Bledenkopf's exosllent descriptions leave no doubt but that his U*

medians was an eohlnulate-eporo loose snut of barley with a nixed

myoelial-sporidial type of spore germination, similar to or identioal

with that produoed by a mixture of U, nuda and JJ. hordei. Therefore, If

"J, nuda , U. nigra , and V» medians have been oorreatly described, the

morphological character that should distinguish the three speoios is the

myoelial gsnainatian of the spores of JJ« nuda, the sporldlal germination

of the U* nlsra and tho mixture of myoelial and sporidial types produoed

by the ohlamydoapores of V» medians ,

Tapkje later oonoluded that V, medians is but a mixture of U. nltya

and J. nuda by mothods of inoculation, and is not considered a separate

species*
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In determining the distribution of intermediate types of barley

outs, Uoore and Allison (1934) made oolloctions of barley from various

planes. About 700 samples of barley seed wore obtained from Minnesota,

and about 125 samples from other states* Seed from these samples vers

sown in 1935 and the smutted heads, which appeared in about half of the

plots were examined for head type and color of spore mass* The spore-

wall oharaoter and type of germination of the ohlamydospores also were

detomined. Smutted heads oolleetod in barley fields were similarly

examined* Results show that in addition to jJ* horde1 and _U. nuda , _U.

medians is widely distributed from North Caroline to Colorado and

Missouri to Uinnosota* iiore than one kind of smut often ooourred in the

same sample, oooasionally two In the suae head* Chlaaydospores in one

"Loose Smut" head were smooth and produced sporldia on ,-omination. U*

nuda and U. medians oould not be differentiated by head type or color of

spore mass* Beads determined as being smutted by V, nuda fell into at

least two oolor groups*

According to Moore (1936) various oolleotions of ^U. nuda were inocu-

lated by the partial vacuum method Into differential varieties of barley*

The results were not consistent enough to permit the separation of

parasitic races, but did indioate that Trebi is rather highly resistant

to the nine oolloctions of U, nuda used*

In an experiment (lapke 1936) to study pathogenlo strains in JU* nlys,,

the following procedure was carried out. In the spring of 1935, ten

collections of blade loose smut of barley wore used to inooulate 17

varieties* The smut oolleotions had been inoreased on Alpha barley in the

greenhouse during the winter of 1934-35 and wore less than a month old and
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highly viable at the tiae of inoculation. Prior to inoculation, feed of

the 17 barley varieties was treated by the modified hot-water treatoont

(five-hour presoak followed by IS minute treatment at 52° C.) to insure

freedom from any previous infestation of smut. The inoculated seed was

soon in 6-foot rows in duplicate series in May, 1935, at Ithaca, Sew York

in cooperation with the Hew York (Cornell) Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion* In July, the results were obtained. The results indioate that

varieties Himalaya, Lion and Nepal differentiated collection 186 from

Wiaoonsin as a distinct pathogenio strain* The other nine collections

were pathogenloally similar on this set of varieties*

In the fall of 1935, collections 165 and 186 were used again to

inoculate smut-free seed of Himalaya, Lion, and Nepal* The inoculated

seed was sown in November 1955, in a greenhouse at the Arlington Expori-

asnt farm, Roselyn, Virginia* Collection 165 again failed to produce

smut in Himalaya and Nepal but did produoe 100 peroent smutted heads in

Lion* Collection 166, on the other hand, produoed 66 peroent smutted

heads in Himalaya, SO peroent in Nepal and only 16*7 peroent in Lion*

Kaoh percentage is based on a total of approximately 100 heads*

The greenhouse results, therefore, confirmed the earlier field re-

sults in showing that pathogenlo strains occur in _£• nigra*

Suneson and Houston (1942) suggest a male sterile barley as a new

tool for the plant breeder for study of floral infection, and it appears

to provide a ueans for mass inooulation of barley flowers with cultures

of disease producing organisms transztittod by floral infection. The

procedure should be particularly useful in studies of conditions affect-

ing infection* The tests with loose smut Involved mass dusting with both



pollen and smut spores • Infections of loose smut woro rather low. This

may have been due to varietal resistance, loir atraospherio humidity at the

tine of infection, or to poor viability of the smut spores, as It has

been ahoan that viability of loose snut spores is soon lost*

Livingston (1942) Is dlsoussinr the inheritance of resistance to JJ»

nuda says that flower-infeoting loose smut, oaused by U. nuda is one of

the most widely reoognlsed diseases of barley in the midfeet. The modi-

fied hot-water treatment for destroying the dormant myoelium of JJ. nuda

within the barley seed is difficult to apply and, even under carefully

controlled conditions, nay cause soaa damage. It is desirable therefore,

to have available varieties that are resistant to the attack of this

fungus*

The exact nature of the inheritance of resistance in barley to U.

nuda was not determined because of the failure to Identify all susceptible

and segregating genotypes* An inoculation method that will give 100 per-

cent infection with JJ. nuda has not yet been devised. Another complicat-

ing faotor is the possibility of the prosenoe of several physiologic forms

of £• nuda in the inoculum oven though the inoculum supply was built up

from a single infected head* The inheritance of resistance to loose ssut

oaused by "J* nuda, was studied in barley hybrids* The two susceptible

varieties were Missouri Sarly Beardless and Colsess IV, and the resistant

varieties Trebi and llordeum deflolens were used as parents* Both Trebl

and llordeum deflolens apparently possess a dominant faotor for resistance,

but dominance may not always be complete.

In F3 and subsequent generations there was a preponderance of resist-

ant plants, possibly attributable to lethal effeots of lnfootion,



variations in percentage of infection obtainable by the methods used, and

to failure to obtain universal infection of the eusoeptible parent. The

susoeptibility of Fg hybrids from a Colsees IV x Missouri Early 3eardlosa

cross approaohed the infection limits of Missouri Early Beardless but was

less than that of Colsess IT, suggesting the occurrence of a weak resist-

ance factor in Missouri Early Beardless*

The susoeptibility of first solfod baokoross generation progenia*

was in agreement with the susoeptibility of F
2 and subsequent generations,

offering additional evidence for the presence of a single dominant factor

for resistance in Trebi and Hordeum dofloiens, and possibly a weak factor

for resistance in Missouri 3arly Beardless.

There was no evldenoe of linkage between the factors for resistance

and those for hoods or six-rownees.

Tapke (1935) in a study of the cause of variability in response Of

barley loose smut to control through seed treatment with surfaoe disin-

fectants says that during the past 20 years it has been frequently re-

ported in the United States that loose smut in barley may be reduced or

eliminated through treatment of the harboring seed with certain easily

applied surface disinfectants. This is at variance with the reports of

all of the earlier and some of the recent investigators, who have found

that it is neoessery to apply the diffloult modified hot-water treatment

or its equivalent in order to control loose smut in barley through seed

treatment.

The present investigation has shown that in addition to the well-

known loose smut of barley oausod by _U. nuda , a second barley loose smut

oaused by £. nigra is widely distributed and onuses considerable loss in



ths United States* The latter species is controllable through treatment

of the seed with certain surface disinfectants, and doubtless has boen

the factor responsible for the oonflioting reports noted above.

D. nigra resembles £. nuda in the appearanoe of the emitted heads,

in the emergenoe of smutted heads and dissemination of spores during the

heading and flowering period of unsauttod plants*

II* nigra may be distinguished fron IL nuda by the following char-

acteristics « (1) The oolor of the spore mass of JJ. nigra on fully emerged

heads is dark chooolate-brown, whereas ttiat of _U. nuda is olivaceous

brown* (2) In seed from flowers inoculated at blooming, _0. nigra is

amenable to control through seed treatment with certain surface disin-

fectants. TJie nodified-hot-tmter treatment or its equivalent is nooessary

to oontrol U* nuda. (5) On a 2 percent potato-dextrose agar at 70° P.,

the spores of JJ. nigra germinate by producing a promyoelium bearing

typically four lateral sporidia. Under these conditions the spores of JC.

nuda produoe a promyoelium that does not bear sporidia* (4) _U. nigra is

able to produoe smutted plants through infootion of the seodllng as a

result of inooulating nature barley seed, as well as through infection of

the flowers* V, nuda is able to produce infeotion only through the flowers.

Same of the most important varieties of barley in the 0. S. are

highly susceptible to _U. nigra*

To facilitate distinction, the terns "brown" and "blaolc" loose smut

of barley are proposed for U. nuda and U. nigra, respectively.

The moot provalent and widely distributed phyeiologio races of

covorod smut and blaok or shallow-borne loose smut in the U. S. are raos

6 of _0* horde

i

and raoe 4 of £. nigra .



Odessa barloy is highly susoeptiblo to all known races of covered

nut and t!ie shallow borne loose smut* Therefore, It Is reoomoended as

a standard* This Is speolal strain Odsssa (c.1.954) and not ths oomoer-

olal strain* It is highly susceptible also to the deep-borne loose smut

which can be controlled only by the hot-nator treatment*

The lnooulm of oovored snut most effeotive In producing the disease

and also most difficult to combat is that found beneath the hulls, thus

seed should bo used that oarrles an abundance of inoculum beneath the

hulls. The sane is probably true of JJ. nigra* The partial vacuum method

and standard spore suspension is rooorriended.

In oo-wred snut the soil reaction nay range from pH 6 to pH 7 and

for black loose smut the range appears to be still greater* A soil

reaction of pH 6«E and a temperature of 20° C, during emergence are

suggested for both of these smuts*

Livingston (1947) in dlsoussing ojqperiments with barley fertilisers

and seed treatments says that in testa with various 8 and F fertilisers

along with Hew Improved Ceresan, no significant stand differences were

obtained in any of the tests as a result of seed treatment or the appli-

cation of fertilisers* There were differences in the number of stems

per five foot longth row but these differences appeared to be associated

with the differences in yield obtained with the various treatments*

Although the damage from root rot fluctuates from year to year, the

value of seed treatment from the standpoint of smut oontrol alone makes

seed treatment a practice to be highly rsoon ended. When combined with

fertilizer applications, it may become even more beneficial by reducing

the damage from root rots*



The offeot of dlsinfootante upon the gemination of seeds kept Is

storage for Indefinite periods after treatment has been studied by Orton

(1038). In experiments with various organic mercury dusts after Indefin-

ite periods of time after treatment, the dusts did not deorease the

germination of various seeds and often inoreased It after periods of one

to three years * Copper oarbonate dusts were injurious on Navy and Slack

Valentine Beans* Dusts oomposed of Hg clg and oxide of copper oaused

deoreased gemination In some eases* However, liquids containing organic

and inorganlo mercury and water are more likely to be injurious, and water

is especially so. Formaldehyde was also Injurious In some oases. Darley

was not one of the seeds used In this experiment but It is assumed that

similar results would be obtained.

Experiments with the gemination of fungus spores in relation to

controlled humidity have been performed by Clayton (1942). The experi-

ments with V» horde

1

were made with ohlaaydospores that were brushed

from a few smutted heads of barley into a vial whore they viere kept until

used. In preliminary tests, germination of the 6- to 8-month-old spores

on water ranged between 30 and 57 peroent. The oontrols on redistilled

water started to germinate within 3 hours and germination after 40 hours

on redistilled water on glass or paraffin was approximately 40 peroent*

The mean termination on glass at a relative humidity of 100 peroent was

less than half that on redistilled water. At a relative humidity of 89

peroent, the mean gemination was only slightly lower than at 100 peroent*

The mean percentages of semination on glass at relative humidities of

05, 36, 00 and 100 peroent, respectively, wore almost always higher than

on paraffin. Spores on glass or paraffin failed to germinate at a relative



tumidity of 93 peroant or below,

Production of sporidia was fairly low on redistilled water, very

sparse at a relatively humidity of 100 peroont and absent at 99 percent

or below.

Long primary boeidial hypiiao grow from tho basidia at relative

humidities of 100, 99, 96, or 96 peroont. The average lengths of the

basidia, together with the longest basidial iiyphae at a relative huaidity

of 100 peroant after 24, 27, 36 and 46 hours, respectively, were 62, 61,

150 and 217 microns. The basidial hyphae at tho lower relative humidities

at whioh germination occurred were only slightly shorter t>*n those at

the higher relative humidities,

The ohlar^rdosporos of U. nuda wero obtained from a few smutted heads

of barley of Hybrid x 163* The germination of the ohlamydosporeo in or

cm water in preliminary tests ranged between 1 and 13 percent. Two series

were oade for 46 hours on glass at various relative humidities from 68 to

100 percent.

In the controls the average germination was 2 peroant in redistilled

water and 7 percent on the surface of it. On dry glass at relative

humidities from 99 to 96 percent tlie average germination was higher than

on water. The percentage germination at a relative humidity of 100 per-

cent was significantly greater than at 96, whereas it was lower at 96 than

at 99 percent. At 93 peroont relative humidity or below no germination

occurred in two series of experiments.

The germ tubes from spores in water were relatively short j whereas,

at relative humidities of 100, 99, 96, or 96 peroant, they were very long.

The average length of 25 germ tubes from spores in water and at a relative



humidity of 95 percent, respectively, for 48 hours wis 35 and 222 microns.

It wis found by lloClellan (1942) In studios on temperature as it

affoots spore germination in the prosonoe of ooppor and sulphur, that

toxio materials are least effective at tho optimum temperature for the

organism oonoemed and that both above and below this optimum temperature

these materials are more toxio* It would seem from these data that is

order to destroy a partioular pathogen, it would bo better to apply a

toxio material when the temperature is above or below the optimum tempera-

ture for tiie organism* However, tho tine required for the killing of an

organism by a toxio agent at temporaturos below the optimum for that

organism would probably be longer than that required at a higher tempera-

ture* therefore, in most eases it would be desirable to apply a toxio

agent when the temperature is above the optimum. These data deal only

with spore germination* In all oases in this experiment Copper Sulphate

and Sulphur wore least effective at tho optimum spore germination

temperatures of the organisms employed*

Rodenhisor and Maxwell (1941) have made studios on the effect of

X-radiatiou on tho germination of ohlanydosporee of V, horde

1

. Previous-

ly, A-radiation of smut fungi has been studied primarily as a moans of

controlling the organisms and in general the studies indicate that

differentials In tho killing points of the hosts and smut fungi usually

are not large enough to oontrol the orasite without serious injury to

tho host. In this study, percentage of germination was not materially

affooted by dosage up to 100 kr., at higher dosages the number of non-

viable spores and the time required for germination of the viable onos

increased irregularly with increasing dosage up to 1000 kr., at whioh all



of the spores «gr« killed* Thore is socio evldonco that tho decree of

X-ray ssnsativity depends on some unknown physiological condition of tiie

ohlanydo3pores

•

Irradiation of the oftlamydospores at osrtain dosages resulted in in-

creased elongation of the pronyoolia. It was noticeable at SO kr. and

progressively more narked at 60, 100 and 160 kr., at the latter dosage

promyoelial lengths wore approximately 3 times normal, Septation was

rare, ?rotyoelia from ohlamydoaporea irradiated up to 60 kr, developed

a normal number of primary sporidia, at dosages of 100 kr, sporidia

developed on only approximately 10 percent of the promyoelia and at

dosage* of 150 kr, and above only an occasional sporidium mxa observed.

The normal growth processes in _U. hordel are inhibited by X, radia-

tion of lower dosages than is required to destroy the mechanism respon-

sible for germination. Although as muoh as 80 peroent germination was

obtained with ohlamydospores irradiated at 500 kr, development ceased

after elongation of the prorayoelium. It is suggested that this offsot

be called a "delayed killing."

A-irradiation of ohlamydospores at 50 and 100 kr, did not afi'eot

the rate of mutation in cultures of nonosporldlal lines of tJ« hordel ,

lapk* (1940), in studios of proomergenoe and postomergenoe factors

that influence the infection of barley by covered smut and nigra loose

smut, says that these two sr.uts, like tho other seedling infecting smuts

of small grains, invade their host during seedling growth from the Mad

to tho soil surfaoo. Soil conditions during tho preemergenoe period,

especially moisture and temperature oonditions, long have been considered

the important factors affecting infection and the inoidenoe of smut. In



line with recant results with barley covered smut and oats loose snut It

was found that sold conditions, after the seedlings have energed, also

nay result in rmrlced reduction in the incidence of blade loose snut of

barley. Tenporato oonditions for 10 days, 30 days, and oontlnuously after

seedling emergence resulted In progressively narked increases in saut.

In another stud;,*, distinot increase In oovorod smut was obtained through

impeding the subterranean growth of t v e seedlings by tamping or deepening

the soil layer above the seed or by using a heavy soil. In another

experiment, the incidence of covered ant-t was rnore than doubled riien the

early grow^ of fully emerged seedlings was retarded through pruning the

roots.

Tap!:e (1939) also has node studies on the influence of environment,

after seedling emergenoe, on loose snut of oats and covered saut of

barley. The seedling Infecting suits of snail grains and sorghuns in-

vade their hosts during seedling growth from seed to soil surfaoo, aa

indicated in preceding reference. Soil conditions during this period

therefore, have been oonoldered the important environmental faotors

affecting Infection and incidenoe of saut. Recent studies of oats loose

smut and barley covered smut indicate that environmental oonditions after

s«edlin~s emerge may influenoe markedly the inoldenoe of saut. '.'.'inter

barleys and winter oats were gr^TO outdoors and in a greenhouse after the

seedlings emerged in autumn. When preemergenoe conditions inoluded not

only favorable soil faotors but also favoroblo position of inoouliun be-

neath seed hulls, deep seeding, high susceptibility of host and other

faotors, high and similar percentages of snut occurred under both the

outdoor and greonhouse environments. rOion all proenorgenoe conditions



were not ideal Tor infection of the seedlings, as frequently happens in

field culture, the different environment* after emergence effected

striking differences. under outdoor conditions at Arlington, Virginia,

a low incidence of scut occurred. Under greenhouse condition continu-

ously aftor emergence or for only a month followed by transfer of plants

outdoors, the incidence of smut wis high. Widestly, the rugged outdoor

environment sustained and the temperate greenhouse environment analiorotod

the effects of the relatively unfavorable preemergeno* conditions.

In an experiment oonduoted with oov xod smut of barley at Arlington,

Virginia (Tapfco 1938), the following results were obtained! Field and

greenhouse plants front noninooulated (control) seod were saut froe. tifosn

the spore-suspension nothod of seed inooulation was used, covered smut in

greenhouse plants, and in field plants regardless of the post-erasrgenoe

treatment, was high and strikingly uniform. However, niien seod was

inoculated by superfioially blackening with spores, oovered smut was

relatively low when the seedlings were first placed outdoors innediately

after emergence, markedly increased as a result of first subjecting the

seedlings to greenhouse conditions for two weeks after emergence and

further increased after the seedlings were held four weeks in a greenhouse

before transplanting outdoors. Svldently the placement and germination

of spores bonoath the hulls, as occurs in the spore suspension method of

seed inooulation, enablod tlie fungus, from the tine of sowing to seedling

emergence, to beoome sufficiently entrenohod within the host tissue to be

unaffected by the subsequent external influences. In the spore-dusting

method, however, the spores first must germinate after the seod is sown

and the infection hyphae then must advance to the point of attack. It



would appear that under greenhouse conditions these delayed hyphae con-

tinued to advance la the tender, succulent tissues. On the other hand,

under the rigorous field conditions of late autumn and winter and oscooi-

atod changes in the tissues of the barley plants, further advanoo of the

infootlon hyphae was blocked and the poroentage of smutted plants was

greatly reduced.

The foregoing results at least appear to Indicate that if the fungus;

has not beoono well entrenched with the hoot tissues before seedling

emergence, tiieii relatively low temperatures and other outdoor factors

Immediately after emergence nay play a highly important rolo in decreas-

ing the inoidenoe of oovered smut in barley*

Leubel (1336) in disoussing the factors influencing infootlon of

barley by loose smut says that the results obtained by experiments with

U. nirra lire as follows » Soil with a high percentage of saturation

proved generally unfavorable for infootlon by JJ. nigra, eopocially at

6° C. and 30° C, while relatively dry soil favored infection at 5° C.

At tho other temperatures, differences in soil moisture from SO to 66

percent saturation did not appear to lnfluonoe infection. The cardinal

temperatures for infeotion by U. nigra v.oro found to bei nliHinim below

5°, optimum IS to 20°, and maximum above 50° C. fairly high percentages

of infection were scoured at soil temperatures of 10, 15, 20, and 26° 0*

U. nuua, on the other hand, chowod little if any significant reaction to

twsperature

.

Plants grown to emergence at 30° and then changed to a soil tempera-

ture of 13° showed less Infeotion than those kept at a soil temperature

of 30° C. until near heading. However, plants transferred at emergenoe



froa a soil temperature of 13 to 50° or 5° C. showed a highly significant

decrease In the peroentago of lnfeotlon oonpared with those kopt at IS C.

Likewise, those similarly transferred at eraergenoe from 5 to IS and 30° C.

showed significant increases in the percentages of infootion, conpared

with those kept longer at the lower soil temperature*

Dusting the seed with dry spores of U. nigra resulted in heavier in-

feotion than inoculating the seed by noons of a spore suspension in vacuum.

Results from experiments, in which emerging barley seedlings were

inoculated with spores and with spore-infested soil, indicate that in-

feotion by U. nigra does not oocur after the first leaf has emerged*

In experimonts conducted by Tapke (1951) indicate that in areas of

low humidity during flowering time or in seasons that are drier during

flowering time the peroentago of loose acut is definitely deoreased.

The results of gormination teste of smut spores for £• hordel per-

formed by Fischer (1936) to determine the longevity of smut spores la

herbarium specimens are as follows

i

: If swtfM Approximate peroentago of gormination on potato-
years dextrose agar after number days indioated

1 day 2 days 4 day* 7 Ms* 12 days

23 1.0
17 18.1 50 * •

16 .1 20 •

W .5 M 1

13 .5 1 2 10 •

11 90 * • * -

7 46 75 86 • _
7 80 95 • • w
6 36 90 • - -

6 46 60 * * w.

2 96 • • — —

•Impossible to determine increase."
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An analysis of data obtainod in this etudy pevoals a surprising

spore lonjBvity for sane smut fungi*

Qiile, in general, ths greatest longevity seems to be possessed by

spooios in the Tllletlaoea , certain of the JBtllaglnaoeao are oapable of

retaining their viability over reaarifflbly long periods of tins. The

greatest distinction goes to U, hordol , of whioh 16- and 17^rear old

speoimens shooed 20 peroent and 50 percent germination, respectively,

after 4 days, while a 25»year-old specimen choired 1 percent gemination

after 18 days. The greatest longevity established heretofore for jJ.

hordel was 7 years.

The results of this study seem to land support to the opinion that

within a spooios the state of maturity at the time of collection deter-

mines, in a large measure, the longevity of the spores.

The spores of _tJ. nuda are usually relatively short-lived. It is

reooanended that speoimons held for later identification be stored irtnedi-

ately at 54-50° F. The duration of spore viability in both JJ. nuda and

0. nigra is appreciably prolonged at these temperatures.

In recent studios on the longevity of smut spores Tapke (1348) gives

the following information!

Spores of nany different collections of £. nuda and mycelium

in seed from hand-inoculated flowers were stored at 52° F. in a
refrigerator. At these temperatures sans of the spores wore still

viable after nine years, whereas in storage at room temperaturos,
viability often declines appreciably in three to six months or

less and seldom exceeds one year. Seeds of five barley varieties

from flowers inoculated by hand in 1940 and stored at 52° F.

wore sown in a greenhouse in January, 1947. Sixty-seven peroent

of the seeds produoed seedlings. In the variety Lion, 75 per-
oent of the heads -Here smutted. Knowledge of the possibilities

of oold storage for prolonging viability in O. nuda has facili-

tated study of its physiologio races and breeding for resistanoe.



IiB'jfcel (1930) is dlsoueslng seed treatment for controlling oovered

smut of barley says that oovered emit In 1'onnesseo winter barley was

satisfactorily controlled by inmereing the seed for one hour In any of

the following solutions i Formaldehyde 1)320. Semesan 0.6 peroent,

Uspulum O.S percent, Gemiaan 0.25 peroent, Tellatin 0.26 peroent.

Corona 620 0.25 peroent, and Bayer oonpound 0.6 peroent. Under average

soil-noisture oonditions covered sraut of barley is deemed oontrollable

by the moro effective dusts, and in these experintents the dust fungioides,

Hoohst, Abavit B, and Cereean, gave satisfaotory oontrol of covered smut

of barley without injury to seed.

The effectiveness of the dust funjloidos was apparently independent

of soil reaction and, as far as oould bo determined, of the usual ranee

of soil temperature. However, a soil moisture oontent of less than 25

peroent of saturation decreased the efficiency of most of the dust*

tested. The many advantage* of dust fimrioidos over liquid fungioides

for disinfecting seed grain are said to make it highly desirable to find

effective and satisfaotory dusts to replace liquids especially the

formaldehyde and oopper sulfate treatnents, whloh often oauoe narked

seed injury with consequent reduction in stand and yield.

Leukel (1936) further disoussos this problem. It was noted that in

two oonseoutlve years barley fron fields badly infeoted with oovered smut

produood crops with very low poroent&ces of snuttod heads.

Inoculation by the evacuation method or by applying dry spores to

the seed with subsequent inooulatlon at from 26 to 28° C. under high

humidity resulted in about two to three tines as much oovered smut as by

application of spores by natural agenoies only. Inooulatlon by the first



method produced a higher percentage of covered rait than by the seoond

method, and the disease woe leas easily controlled*

Ceresan and Hew Improved Ceresan oomplotely controlled covered smut

and black loose smut. Soaking the seed in a li320 formldehyde solution

eliminated blaok loose snut and gave a fair but not ooraplete control of

covered snut. Formaldehyde dusts are not consistently effective, though

sons brands gave better oontrol than others, none of the commercial dust

fungicides used were injurious to the seed, even with storage for five

months after treatment.

In discussing the oontrol of smuts, Uolohera (1938) said, "The only

satisfactory dust treatment found so far for the oovered smut of barley

Is Hew Improved Ceresan.''

In discussing seed disinfectants for the oontrol of smuts, Tisdale

et al (1926) r*,lve the following information. The subject of seed treat-

sent is one on which a large exwunt of investigation has been done. Yet

it is a subject decidedly in need of further thorough and critical study.

There is a striking need for disinfectants which will oontrol seed-borne

diseases and at the same time cause no injury to the treated seed. This

deaand has led scientific investigators and eonmeroial organizations ill

the past to develop and study numerous ohonioal substances and compounds

with the hope of finding something satisfactory. Of the several prepara-

tions tested, tho great uajority have proved worthless I others have

limited uss> while a few, inoluding formldeliyde and oopper-eulphats-liao

have proved of sufficient value to bring them into extensive uso. How>ver,

seed troatawnt has not boon practiced as generally as the neoda would seem

to demand. This is true in the case of oertain of the oereal smuts which



are ocaparetivsly easily controlled. Qua of the reasons for thle lies In

the fact that more or leas seod injury often is oausod by the generally

reaoamended formaldehyde and oopper-sulphcte-llme treatments* Too often

those oomplaints of seed injury hayo been explained away on the basis of

improper preparations or handllnn of the troatnent. It is now teorai that

many faotors my influenoe the effects of the treatment on the seed* Among

the more important of these factors, not including variations that nay

ooour in the material, its preparation and its application, are tha kind

of seed, the particular variety treated, tho conditions under whioh the

seed is j^-own and subsequently handled, and the looal soil and weather

conditions existing where the seed is sown after treatment. As these

various limiting faotors have Bade it alaoct impossible, even for the

expert, to obtain satisfactory results with the treatments in use, there

has been a teener interest in the search for disinfectants whioh are not

injurious to tliO seed, at least within reasonable Units, as to strength

of material and time of application. During the past decade invoatlga-

tions of this kind by both soientiata and oomeroial organisations have

beooo- very intensive. Out of these studios a few naterials of importance

and promise have evolved. The more important of theao are oopper carbon-

ate, the effectiveness of whioh is thoroughly established for the control

of bunt in wheat, and some of the organio mercury ooapounda.

The literature dealing with the new materials, especially the mercury

compounds, is becoming so voluminous that it is not desirable to attempt

to review all of it here. Chlorphenol-tnsroury, the basis for suoh

oonoeroio.1 preparations as 'Japulun, Chlorophol, and Senosen, was used in

Oenaany for the oontrol of bunt in wheat as early as 1913, if not earlier.
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In 1920, Oeraiean, another organio mercury preparation (probably oyan-

meroury-crosol), appeared on tho morleet in Oerasny. Iho toporta con-

cerning Gemisan bare about the same status as those dealing with Uspulun,

indicating that it aerits further consideration in our program of investi-

gation in this country* Of the neroury materials prepared in this country,

Semeson, Chlorophol, and Corona Jo. 620 have proved to be of value*

Copper carbonate has not provod satisfactory for the control of the

smuts of oats and barley.

In the control of barley scuts, sevoral of the organio mercury com-

pounds, inoludln
t; Chlorophol, Corona I.o. S2Q, Oerolsan, Seaeean, and

Uspulun have givon excellent results. In this experiment it Is felt that

the results with these compounds undoubtedly are superior to those

obtained with fornaldehyde fron the standpoint of Med gemination, rait

oontrol, aud yields of plants fron treatod seed. These materials, how-

ever, are more expensive tiian fomaldeliyde and also are poisonous.

She active Ingredients in tho oorcury compounds are absorbed rapidly

by the seed and the solutions become weaker with use.

Formaldehyde, followed by a wash in clear water, does not oause the

seed injury often resulting i'roo foraaldehyde alone, but in the case of

barley, tho control of stouts was not so satisfactory as was the oontrol

with fomaldeliyde alone.

Some of these new disinfectants have hud a beneficial effect in

most cases on the gemination of aaohinc-threshod seed taken from uniform

seed lots of pure varieties* The yields have been improved in many oases,

is some oases the increase in yield has been more than oould be aooounted

for through smut oontrol.
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On the wholo, the organlo neroury compounds had been the most satis-

factory fungicides up to this tins*

In discussing the control of loose srnuts by the use of uspulun,

Semesan, and Germisan, Rodenhlser and Staknan (1925) say that Uspulun

(0.85;i solution), Semesan (0.3j£ solution), and Germisan (0*25;i solution),

controlled loose snut of wheat and barley when the seed was soaked at

45° C. for one hour or longer. About 7 peroent of the chooks were

smutted while only a trace of snut in the treated plants* Hot Gerniaaa

injured the seed slightly*

In results of experiments performed on barley, Tisdale (1S2S) stated

that oertain organio neroury compounds, including ohlorophenol, orosol,

and ortho-nitro-phenol derivatives of mercury have proved effeotive in the

control of sons of the ceroal smuts, espeoially for the control of barley

smuts* They do not oauss seed injury as is true with formaldehyde and

oopper sulphate treatments.

In discussing the effectiveness of various fungicides in controlling

the oovored smuts of grains, Lambert et al (1926) stated that in this

('.roup of experiments none of the teste with barley were conclusive be-

cause there v,us very little snut in the check plots* However, formalde-

hyde seemed to control covered snut most effectively. Apparently none of

the troataenta injured barley seed.

Leukel (1926) stated that Gemiaan at *3 percent for one hour elimin-

ated oovored snut of barley completely, while Uspulun and Semeean reduced

it to a very slight trace* For: aldehyde also gave fair oontrol but re-

duced the percentage of germination* Corona 640-S, Copper Sulphate, and

colloidal sulphur were unsatisfactory* Soaking the seed in tap water for



on* hour seemed to increase greatly the amount of smut. The reason for

this is not known.

Connors (1926) says that loos* smut in hulless barley was not con-

trolled by one-hour soak in Uspulun (0.25;; solution), Oemlsan (0.2S£

solution) or Sentssn (0,S% solution), at room temperature. Partial con-

trol was obtained with the solutions at 45° C. A presoak for one hour

inoreased the effectiveness. Oemlsan was most effective but it injured

the gemination of the barley seed* The modified hot-water treatment

eliminated the smut. The oheok plots showed nearly 10 percent smut in

the barley*

In experiments carried on at Hanking, China, in 1925-26 with seed

disinfectants for the oontrol of oovered smut. Porter (1928) Gives the

following results)

In 1926, all the treatments reduced oovered smut to less

than 0*5 percent, the oheoks had 7 percent* In rod-square

plots the oheoks had 27 percent smut and those treated with

copper carbonate had but .5 percent. In 1926, ooppor carbon-

ate) and dry Uspulun eliminated smut entirely, while dry

Tlllantin "B" gave 0.67 peroent and the oheoks averaged 6 per-

oent* Increases in yields due to copper carbonate, Uspulun,

and Tlllantin "0" were 15.4>, 12.4;;, and 20.7;;, respectively,

in 1926, while average yield of the decks was 13*0 bushels

per acre.

With experiments oonduoted on hulless barley in the lower YangtM

river valley in China, Porter et al (1929) stated that using copper

carbonate and dry Uspulun as oontrol measures for oovered smut of

barley gave promising results. Copper carbonate end dry Uspulun

reduoed oovered smut to an average of less than one-half peroent. The

copper carbonate had a different effeot from that previously reported on



hull varieties, where no control was secured. Ho other treatments gave

suoh consistently effective results as the two dusts mentioned above.

In investigating many materials for •sod disinfectants, Tisdale and

Cannon (1929) used ethyl mercury chloride and it cave effective results

in control of disease but in some oases the seeds rare injured. Combina-

tions and strengths have since been prepared which cause no injury to the

seeds of the small grains but give excellent disease control. Very sat-

isfactory results have been obtained in the oontrol of covered smut of

barley and loose sort of Tennessee winter barley. For oontrol of these

diseases a thorough dusting of the seed with 1.5 peroent product has

been found sufficient*

In performing experiments with liquid and dust seed disinfectants

for controlling covered smut of barley, Leukol (1929) stated that covered

snut of barley was eliminated without seed injury by soaking seed one

hour in 0*5 peroent solution of Uspulun, Sonesan, or Bayer compound or

in 0(25 peroent solution of Geraisan, Corona 620, or Tillantin "C".

Bhtreated seed had from 2*6 to 7.5 peroent snut.

Among 40 dusts tested, Abavit 3, Troo!»nbeire Tillantin, and I* Ik

reduood covered smut to a slight trace without seed injury and also re-

duced loose snut from 0*7 peroent to a slight traoe. Untreated seed

produoed from 3.6 to 12.2 percent heads affected with covered scut.

Extremes of soil reaction did not affect the fungicidal offeoienoy

of the dusts used. Very dry soil conditions during gendnation and

emergence reduood fungicidal action of the dusts.



MATERIAL AHD HKTHODS

In oonduotln- this sories of field experiments, the following

materials aad methods wore usedt All plantings were made In eight-foot

rows in the Barloy Disease Nursery of the Sopartaent of Botany and

Plant Pathology, Kansas State College, Manhattan, Kansas* Three plant-

ings were Bade in 19(7 (two in the spring and one in the fall) and one

planting was made in the spring of 1948c The first spring planting la

1947 was nade March 26, the seoond spring planting was nade Hay 8, and

the fall planting was October 11, 1947. Tlie spring planting in 1940 was

made on March 29.

The experiment designed to test the effect of chemical dusts on the

emergenoe of spring barley and the control of smut was oondueted as

follows i Lots of seeds of 3eeoher, Flynn, and Spartan grown at the

Hays, Kansas, Experiment Station In 1941 and the same varieties grown in

1946 were used, Cos group of seeds for each variety from the two dates

grown was treated with Spergon at the rate of two ounces per bushel, one

group was treated with Hew Improved Ceresan at the rate of one-half ounce

per bushel and the third group was untreated to serve as the control.

The seeds were treated Uaroh 15, 1947, und planted on two different

dates, Uaroh 26 and May S, 1947. Each treatinamt of the above plantings

had 5 replications of 200 seeds each in 8-foot rows.

An experiment was conducted to determine the kinds of smut present,

the percentage of smut and the distribution of the three species of

barley smut found in farmers' varieties of spring barloy throughout the

state of Kansas. Farmers' samples of barley received at the Kansas State



Seed laboratory, Manhattan, Kansas, were used for this experiment. Sixty-

two samples wars used for tha 1947 plantings and 52 samples were used for

the 1948 planting* Twelve grama of seeds were used for each eight-foot

row. One lot of seeds for each sample was treated with Spergon at the

rate of six ounoea per bushel, one lot was treated with Hew Improved

Ceresan at the rate of one and one-half ounoea per bushel and the third

lot of each sample waa left untreated for the control. Two plantings

were made in the spring of 1947, one on March 26, and the second planting

was aade May 5, 1947* The seed for those two plantings was treated on

Karoh 15, 1947. Cue planting was node in the spring of 1948, on Sdaroh 29,

1948. The seeds for the 1948 planting were treated on Karoh 26, 1948.

The samples used for the 1947 plantings were presumably grown in 1946 and

those for the 1948 planting grown in 1947. Entirely different samples

were used for the 1947 and the 1948 plantings*

In the experiments to test the effect of hot-water treatment on the

emergence of spring barley and the control of smut, the following pro-

cedure was carried out. All treated samples were preaoaked a varying

length of time ranging from no presoalclng to five hours pros oat in tap

water (approximately 74° P.) than placed in a hot-water bath at 120° F*

for two ninutee for tempering, then placed in the critical treatment

hot-neter bath at 126° P. for IS minutes. The samples were removed to

a oold tap water bath for two minutes and finally spread out to dry on

newspapers. All the seeds for the 1947 plantings were treated March 16,

1947, and the seeds for the 1948 planting were treated February 29, 1948.

Cbe hot-water-treatnsnt experiment was composed of the varieties

ISoeoher, Flynn and Flynn x Vaughn cross, Eaoh of these three varieties



was aubjooted to the following treatments! fivo hours presoak, four

hours presoak, throe hour* presoak, tiro hours presoak, one hour precook,

no presoak, all followed by the reminder of the hot-water treatment as

indicated above. Seeds for one row wore left untreated for the control.

These three varieties were crown at the Hays, Kansas, Experiment Station

in 1946, Three plantings were node of this experiment* The first was on

March 26, the seeond on May S, and the third on October 11, 1947. All

barley for these plantings was treated Uaroh IS, 1947. Kaoh treatment

for the three varieties of the above three plantings had replications of

five rows of 200 seeds each.

The seeond hot-water-treatasnt experiment was with four lots of

barley designated by their place of origin, namslyt Colby (grown at

the Branch Experiment Station, Colby, Kansas) j Jansonius (farmer's nams)i

Kindler (farmer's name)] and Bahoney (farmer's name). Each of these lots

was subjected to the following treatments five hours presoak and re-

mainder of treatment as outlined previously, three hours presoak, one

hour presoak, and finally untreated as the control. All these samples

were grown in 1941 and were of the variety Seedier. These were treated

March 15, 1947 and but a single planting was mad* on March 26, 1947*

Replications of five rows of 200 seeds each were made for each treatment

of the above lots*

The third hot-water-treatrasnt experiment dealt with the spring barley

varieties of Atlas 46, Feebar, Flynn 1, Spartan, and Beooher. These

varieties were reoelved from twelve experiment stations throughout the

mid*4»»stern and western sections of the United States, namelyi Bays and

Colby, Eansast Linooln and Horth Platte, Nebraska} Akron, Colorado] High-



more, South Datotai Dickinson, north Dakotaj laraaie, rooming] iioooasia,

liomtanat American Falls, Idaho] Jtoro, Oregon) and Lind, i'kshington.

In the above experiments, the data on the might °od moisture content

of the seeds were taken iiuKidiately preceding the tins of treataent, an

extra lot of the seed* was welched then placed In a dry air circulating

oven for 48 hours and removed, and immediately weighed again to determine

the loss of weight. This difference in the weight of the barley was

taken to be the amount of moisture tho seeds contained* The temperature

of the oven during this heating and drying period was 104° C, Germination

tests were oade by the Kansas State Seed laboratory* Tests for the 1947

plantings were run Itay 2, 1347, and for tho 1948 planting, March 8, 1948*

Kaoh variety from these twelve stations was treated with the

following hot-water treatments i five hours presoak, three hours presoalc,

and untreated for the control. These treatments were made liaroh 26, 1948,

and planted March 29, 1948, Pour replications of 150 seeds for each

treatment of the five varieties from the twelve stations were planted in

randomized eight-foot rows.

In experiments where definite numbers of seeds were used, energenoe

oounts were made when the plants reaohed the two leaf stage. The per-

centage eoergenoe was calculated by dividing the number of plants which

emerged by the total number of eeeds planted in eaoh row*

Smut oounts were made In eaoh row of the various treatments* Stand

oounts were made when each row was fully headed, and the percentage of

smut was oaloulated by dividing the number of smutted heads by the total

stand count In eaoh row.



In determining the speoies of smut present, cme.il bits of each of

ten emitted heads taken at randan throughout the row were germinated on

potato dextrose agar in Petri dishes* The smutted heads enoloeed by a

rather tough membrane and having smooth spores germinating witii the

preaenoe of sporidla were considered to be Ostllago hordei . Those heads

having eohlnulate spores and loose heads geminating with sporidla were

considered to be Ustllago nigra, while those loose smutted heads having

echinulate spores germinating without the presence of sporidla but long

myoelial threads instead were considered to be Ustllago nuda. If, in a

single row having more than ten smutted heads, there appeared to be more

than a single species of smut present, then all the smutted heads were

geminated. If, however, only a single species showed up in the gemina-

tion of the ten heads taken at random, the remainder of the smutted heads

wire examined in the field, All emergence count, stand count, and smut

count calculations were based on the average of the replications for

each treatment.



EXFKRIXEKTAL R2S0KTS A.'.D DISCUSSICK

Description of the 3urley omuta

The three barley smuts, wnioh make up a major portion of this

study, are different in some rery definite respects end are very auoh

alike in others • Until comparatively recently the two loose smuts of

barley had been quite oonfuaing to most workers* How, however, there

are definite, aoourate aeons of distinguishing one from the other* The

covered smut of barley has never been rauoli of a problem to differentiate

from the other two speoies*

Oatllago horde

1

* This speoies of barley smut is commonly referred

to as covered smut of barley and the name fits this disease very well*

This smut has a tough protective membrane covering the smutted head which

often does not break down until threshinr time* This factor quite

definitely restriota the spread of this speoies by wind or water, however,

during the threshing operation one smutted head can serve to contaminate

many normal heads and in this manner the covered smut has an effeotivs

way of propagating itself. Plate 1 shows different head types of

Ostllnfo horde

i

. The heads are usually not as long or the culms as tall

as healthy plants* The awns, while usually well developed, are not as

long as awns on healthy heads* The smutted head often remains enolosed

within the leaf sheath in this speoies and not at all infrequently is the

peduncle twisted or kinked* This twisting and kinking is, no doubt,

oaused by the foot the head has difficulty emerging from the leaf sheath

if it does succeed in ooming out* The contents of the smutted head seen

cemented together, and do not readily reduoe to powder as do the loose



EXPiAHmcm or puis i

TJ. hordol . Reading from l»ft to right, healthy hoadi partially smutUd

h«ad| fully awutted head with long awnai fully amittad h«ad with laodarate

length awnsi fully anutted head with alight awn derelopment.
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smuts. They ore dark brown to black in color* flhen Germinated In the

laboratory with the use of potato dextrose agar, they always produce

aporldla (usually four la number) on a rather short thick pramyoellua.

The spores are entirely smooth, this coupled with the faot that they pro-

duce sporidia, definitely distinguish these speoies from the brown loose

snut, and the faot the spores are smooth distinguishes it from the black

loose sriut, whioh has eohlnulate spores* This speoies oan usually be

distinguished from either of the loose smuts maorosoopically by the faot

it has tho tough protective membrane over the smutted portion of the head*

and the other general growth habits indicated previously. However* to

remove any chance of error in identification, the miorosoopio method was

employed.

Ustllago nigra . This speoies of barley smut is often referred to

as black loose smut, and as the name Indicates it is dark brownish black

in color and is oomposed of a loose powdery mass of eohlnulate spores.

Plate II shows different head types of this spsoies of barley smut. From

general observations, the awns tend to be more persistent and more fully

developed than those of brown loose smut, although some heads have but

light awn development. Like the brown loose smut, the smutted heads

usually are reduced in size but the culms average taller than those of

normal heads. The oontents of the smutted head are enclosed within a very

thin membrane whioh breaks down easily and liberates the powdery mass of

spores. Due to this loose powdery nature of the speoies it is readily

transmitted by water or the spores carried far and wide by wind. Ordinarily

by the time healthy heads are fully ripe, there is nothing but a bare

roohis remaining of the smutted head. Unlike the covered smut, black



SXFUlimOli OF PLATE II

U. nigra* Reading from loft to right, healthy headi fully emitted head

with Iojig awnai fully emitted head with moderate length awnaj fully

•rutted head with slight awn development*
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loose smut heads are seldom retained within the leaf sheath and conse-

quently the peduncles are usually not tv.-istod or kinked* alack loose

nut like covered smut of barley It of the seedling infection type and is

carried over winter on the seed either on or within the glumes* Control

of black loose smut as well as covered saut is not a serious problem as

many of the chemical dusts, preferably a volatile type, will ordinarily

give complete control.

Maorosoopio identification of this spooies is muoh more difficult

than the covered smut of barley. There are so many variations In types

of smutted heads that there is no set rule by which they oan be identi-

fied. The spores usually have a darker brownish black appearance than

the brown loose smut, but this is often not an accurate determining

factor. In the laboratory, however, the two loose smuts are quite easily

separated* As previously stated, both have eohinulate spores, but

Ostllago nigra germinates by the production of sporldia on the promyoollura

which may bud and produoe eeoondary sporldia* This differenos is the

main determining factor between the two loose smut spooies, as the brown

loose smut never produces sporldia*

Ustila^o nuda . This speoies of barley smut, commonly oalled brown

loose smut, is quite similar in appearanoe to black loose smut. Both

smuts are composed of a loose mass of powdery spores enclosed by a thin

delicate :wmbrane* The spores of brown loose smut, however, are lighter

brown in color and have an olivaceous ~r«on appearance. The smutted heads

usually completely emerge from the leaf sheaths and, like black loose smut,

the average heads are smaller and the culms taller than those of healthy

plants* Average heads of U. nuda ordinarily ooa» out earlier than healthy
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heads thus accomplishing floral infection, which is characteristic of

this speoies. Due to the faot that the seeds of healthy heads are in-

fected at the tine of flowering, the smut will go unnoticed until

of these heads are planted and produce smutted heads* The hot-wator

treatment, previously described, is the only effective nethod of control

for brown loose snort and it is not a practical nethod for the farmer*

Plate III shows different head types of Ustilago nuda.

In view of the faot that both loose salts of barley are similar in

appearance, it is diffioult and often impossible to distinguish one from

the other, unless microsoopio methods are employed* Both these species

have eohinulato spores, but upon germination the brown loose smut sends

out a long slender thread of mycelium and does not produoe aporidia. This

is the rain factor for distinguishing the two species of loose smut in

the laboratory*

All three speoiee of barley smut are common in Kansas, and most of

the sprine barley varieties commonly grown hore are susoeptible to them.

Researoh is being carried on, however, to develop resistant varieties

possessing good agronomic oharaoters*

Plate IT illustrates the three species of barley smut, showing stages

of disintegration of the smutted mass. All three speoles may infest the

entire head, or only portions of a head may be smutted.



EXFIAHATIGH OF PUIK III

U. nuda. Readine from left to right, healthy headi partially smutted

headi fully inutted head with long awns I fully emitted head with

moderate length awnei fully twitted head with elicit awn development.
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HCPUHATIOH OF PUTE IV

Three barlay smuts. Heading from left to right, healthy head) head of

V» horde

i

t three heade of U. nuda, the first, smut aftss still intact,

seound, smut mass breaking down, third, snutted portion gone and only

bare raohls remaining! three heads of JJ. nigra, first smut mass still

intact, sooond, smut mass breaking down, third, smutted portion gone

and only hare raohis remaining*



PUTS IV
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Chemioal Seed Treatments

Hay Ksporlmsnt Station Sanples . The data on the effect of Spergon

and Sew Improved Ceresan on the emergenoe of spring barley are presented

in labia 1. In tha first planting thera was an inorease of ona peroent

emergence with the uaa of Spergon over the untreated seed, however, in the

eeoond planting with the use of Sporgon there waa no appreciable differ-

enoe. With New Improved Ceresan aa the chonioal used, there v«e en

average inoraaae of three peroent emergenoe over the untreated aeed in

tlie first planting, while in the second planting there waa an even more

significant increase of six peroent average oaargenoe ovor the untreated

seed* These data were not in agreement with those of Livingston (1947).

Climatio oonditions present when this experiment and the following

experiments ware planted, no doubt, played an important role in the

differences obtained in peroentages of emergenoe and smut bettwen differ-

ent plantings of the same material. Sinoe that was not part of this

study it will only be mentioned as the data ware too incomplete to draw

any aoourate oonoluslon on this subjeot. Weather conditions following

the first date of planting (Uaroh 26, 1947) were cool and oloudy, rain

and snow both ooning during tho period from planting to date of emergence

on April 5, 1947. Weather oonditions following the seoond date of plant-

ing (toy S, 1947) were clear, warm and dry from tins of planting to data

of emergenoe on Hay 10, 1947. 'leather oonditions were clear, hot and dry

following the fall planting (October 11, 1947) until the plants emerged

an October 17, 1947. Heather oonditions were olear, warm, and wry dry

following the X948 planting (Uaroh 29, 1948) until tine of emergenoe of



Table 1* Effect of oheraioal seed treatnenta on eraerf»enoe of spring barley.1

Manhattan, Kansas. 1947.

1 1

Percent tM d»»i
ation2 i

1

I'oroent Enerconce
t 1 First Second Planting*

Year iVariety)
i i

i i

i

l

jnireatodi ^por^cn
t Liapi'oved i

tuereaan i

i

I

Untreated:

I HOT
i il^iproved

igper mnoam* -

1041 Doeaher 84.00 74.60 74.40 76.20 66.50 65.80 72.10

1946 Beoeher 90.00 07.10 88.40 90.20 77.50 75.50 79.00

1S41 Flynn 04.00 86.00 66.30 87.30 79.10 78.50 77.10

1946 Flynn 91.00 84.10 86.70 67.30 74.10 72.00 70.80

1941 Spartan 89.00 72.50 70.40 1 lett 68.00 60.70 82.00

1946 Spartan 95.00 66.20 uo.CO 66.70 69.20 74.70 82.10

Jieaa 90.50 81.57 82.52 84.77 71.40 71.20 77.18

1 ?i.rt replications of 200 seeds eaoh.

% Oernlnation teste run by Kansas State Seed Laboratory, Hay 2, 1947.

8 Planted -torch 26, 1347.

4 Planted Hay 3, 1947.
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the plant* on April 4, 1948

•

Tuble 2 contains data on tho percentage smut from ths untreated

•amplea and samples traatad with Spergon and Hew Improved Cereaan. There

waa no significant differenoe la the amount of smut present in the treated

and the untreated samples, except what may be aooounted for due to natural

variation* Another factor to be considered Is that the majority of start

present wis brown loose smut which is not controlled by Spergon and Hew

Improved Ceresan.

Fanners' samples* Table S shows the farmers* samples by county and

variety, with the amount of smut present in each sample using various

chemical seed treatments, for the two 1947 spring plantings. As indioated

In thle table, tsuiy farmers are misinformed as to the variety of spring

barley they are growing. Inasmuoh as tlio majority of the smut present in

these samples was U. nuda, there waa no significant differenoe in the

•Kount of smut present in the untreated sacples and those treated with

Spergon and Kew Improved Ceresan. Plata V give* the distribution by

oounties of tho CZ farmers' samples used in the 1947 plantings and also

give* tho percentage and speoles of smut present in each sample. The

majority of the samples in this experiment were reoelved from faraore

in the central portion of the state. The reason for this distribution Is

that the main barley section of Kansas includes the central and western

oounties, but the greater diatanoa of the latter from the facilities of

the Kansas State Seed laboratory, results in fewer samples being reoelved.

There was no significant differenoe in the distribution of the three

species of start throughout the state, however, samples from the extreme

western portion and those from the extreno eastern portion of the state



Table 2. Sffeet of chenioal seed treatments on brown loose sssut of

prlng barley. 1 lianhottan, Ifensas. 1047.

> 1 Peroent Snart

1 1 fSejR : rtantiag* i S'oo'ond FlantW
Yean Variety)

i i

t i

< : .— 1

li'ntreatedjoperKontCeretan i Untreated

s i2evr

; IflMVM
iSpersontOereaas

1941 Beeoher 16.98 13.56 18.82 11.84 11.55 14.35

1946 Ueeoher 7.62 7.71 11.49 6.04 7.05 Ml
1941 Flyzm 5.96 4.88 6.57 2.89 5.72 6.7S

1946 Plynn 7.44 6.71 4.94 4.95 5.58 5.75

1941 Spartan 1.88 1.98 1.98 1.71 0.99 2.93

1948 Spartan 0.51 0.65 1.32 1.00 0.72 0.24

MM 6.68 5.92 6.69 4.74 4.90 6.50

1 Five replications of 200 seeds each.

Z Planted Uaroh 26, 1947.
5 Planted Hay 3, 1947.
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contained only U. nuda. With exception of tho sample reoeived from Idna

County, in the eastern tier of counties, whioh was heavily infected with

smut, there was no significant difference In the percentage of smut from

the various other oountles. Table 4 presents data on farmers' samples

by oourtty and variety, with the amount of smut present In eaoh sample

with the use of ohemloal seed treatments for the 1948 spring planting*

The samples used In this planting were entirely different from those of

the 1947 plantings, but In this planting llfas the 1947 plantings, many

of tho farmers' varietal designations were incorrect.

Plato VI gives the distribution of the 63 farmers' samples used in

the 1948 planting. This planting, IUcb the 1947 plantings, showed no

significant difference in the amount or speoies of smut present in the

various oountles of Kansas represented. Inasmuch as the smut present in

the samples of this planting were mainly of the speoies U. nuda , there

was no significant difference in the amount of smut present in the un-

treated samples and those treated with Spsrgon and Sew Improved Ceresan.

Table 5 shows the percentage smut by speoies for eaoh variety of

sprinr barley used in the two 1947 plantings and the 1948 planting. The

percentages of _U» horde 1 and _U. nigra wore comparatively small in the un-

treated samples. This is, no doubt, due to the fact that farmers in gen-

eral treat their seed barley with ohemloal seed treatnents for the oontrol

of tlaese two speoies of smut. Satisfactory oontrol can be accomplished by

the use of ohemloal seed treatments for combating
J£.

horde! and JJ. nlcm

as shown by Table 6, where there wore but throe exceptions of Spsrgon not

giving complete oontrol for these two spooios of smut and Sew Improved

Ceresen proving entirely adequate in controlling these two speoies.

Varietal differences as to the presenoe of smut In the farmers' samples
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Table 5. Irooontage smut in farmers' samples of iiprlng barley in Kansas.

3B5
Variety « of

isamplei

>

i lln

i ;ood treaWt
treated > percon iew Improved i3areean

isWrdb'iinuda inudasnigrai horde!.'nudainicra

Planted i!aro!i M . 1947

Flynn 38 0.85 4*79 0.1C 5.83 3.94
Deecher 7 0.00 9.91 0.00 7.94 8.68
Stavropol 11 0.00 4.02 0.00 1.66 1.32
Spartan 6 0.00 3.26 0.00 1.07 1.86
Trebl1 8 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Uixed Trebl
and Spartan 1 0.00 8.96 0.00 4.66 3.03

Jilxed Trebl
and Flyon 1 0.00 0.00 0.00

Planted Hay 3.

0.00

1947

0.00

Flynn 88 0.62 2.80 0.46 2.90 0.04 2.53
Beooher 7 0.16 7.86 0.00 6.88 0.00 5.20
Stavropol 11 0.28 1.06 0.06 0.93 0.00 1.47
Spartan 6 0.66 1.68 0.00 1.34 0.00 1.79

• Trebll 8 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
lllxed Trebl
and Spartan 1 0.00 6.86 0.00 4.76 0.00 0.00

lUxad Trebl
and Flynn 1 0.00 0.00 0.00

Planted Haroh 29

0.00

, 1948

0.00 0.00

Flynn 20 0.30 2.10 0.09 0.01 2.66 1.07
Qeeoher 4 0.00 1.86 0.00 0.00 1.93 1.66
Stavropol 6 O.OB 1.39 0.00 0.00 1.69 0.66
Spartan 14 0.70 1.32 0.00 0.06 0.99 0.46
Club Hariout8 1 7 0.00 0.23 0.C0 0.00 0.11 0.14
tomeing 1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.19 0.00

1 One sample '"rci Ft. Collins, Colorado.

2 One sample from Stratton, Nebraska*
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as indicated in Table 5, show that Beeoher had a higher infection of J,

nuda in the 1947 plantings but no significant differenoea -were visible in

the 1948 planting. The data indicate that the variety Trebi is somewhat

resistant to smut. Moore (1936) and Livin-ston (1947) had similar results*

The data also indicate that Beooher is not oo susoeptible to infections of

JJ. hordol and JJ. nigra , while on the other hand, Flynn seems to be equally

susoeptible to all three species of snut.

Bet Water Treatment

Hays Experiment Station Samples . Table 6 gives the effeot of hot-

water treatment en emergence of spring barley from three plantings in

1947. T!» variations in the different plantings within the same variety

oan, no doubt, bo attributed to the environment because these three

plantings were node under quite different olimatio conditions. As Table

6 indicates, there was a sipiifleant difference in the Injurious effeot

of the hot-water treatment on the emergence of the different varieties.

Beeoher ahowsd the greatest injury, Flynn showed a lesser amount of in-

jury and Flynn x Vaughn cross showed the least injury. The five hour pre-

soaklng period followed by the regular hot-water treatment was quite severe

In Its effeot on the emergence. The four and three hour presoaklng periods

were materially less in their injurious effects but they decreased the

emergenoe dooidedly. There was no significant difference in the two hour,

one hour and no presoaklng periods, either oonpared with one another or

with tlie untreated samples.

Table 7 shows the effect of hot-water treatment on brown loose smut

In spring barley. Ho smut was present in any of the three varieties with
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Table 6. > Effect of hot-water treatment on oiaergenoe of spring barley. 1

•

Manhattan, Kansas. 1947.

i Peroont
Variety t garnin-

i >

• TreatnantS :

''eroent aaercenoe
First I i Ueoond i Third

-
i ation2 I i Planting i : Pis. tfaaaj i Planting

Beeoher 6 hrs. 30.60 33*00 21.20
Flynn 6 hrs. 61*70 62.80 40.60
Flynn x Vaughn 6 hrs. 69.90 66.30 67.20

MB 64.07 60.70 S9.66

Beeeher 4 hrs. 50.40 32.30 24.20
Flynn 4 hrs. 66.60 61.20 46.60
Flynn x Vaughn 4 hrs. 79.80 76.90 67.10m 68*40 66*80 45.93

Beeoher 3 hrs. 62.10 68.30 44.40
Flynn 3 hrs. 69.60 63*70 87.80
Flyzm z Vaughn 3 hrs* 82.40 63.10 7G.70
Maw 68.10 68.37 69.63

-

Beeoher 2 hrs. 77.70 76.20 67.10
Flynn 2 hrs. 78.00 72.40 61.30
Flynn x Vaughn 2 hrs. 88.30 63.20 73.40
lata 81.33 76.93 67.27

Beeoher 1 hr. 82.50 73.30 68.30
Flynn lhr. 81.10 66.60 64.00
Flynn x Vaughn 1 hr. 90.80 80.60 76.20
Hsu 84.80 73.60 69.50

Baaohor hr. 67.20 76.60 68.60
Flynn hr. 78.10 70.60 69.70
Flynn x Vaughn hr. MeM 63.20 74.60
ftta 84.70 70.67 67*70

Beeeher 90.00 Untreated 90.60 77.90 74.00

Flynn 91.00 Untreated 79.90 73.40 66.80
Flynn x Vaughn 96.00 Untreated 91.70 66.20 80.20

-

Mean 92.33 67.40 78.83 73.67

1 Five replications of 200 seeds eaohi i

2 Germination tast* run by Kansas State Sead Laboratory, Hay 2, 1947.

3 Five hours, 4 hours. 3 hours, 2 hours, 1 hour and hour designate

periods of preaoalclng folio-sad by regular hot-water treatment.

4 Planted March 26, 1947.
6 Planted May 3, 1947*
6 Planted October 11, 119*7.
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Tabl« 7. Cffeot of
barley.

hot-wator treatiaent
L Manhattan, Kansas.

on brown loose
1947.

stout in spring

t

Variety i 1 reat isntS

: Percent SimiF

i i'irut Second Planting*

Beecher
Flynn
Flynn z Vaughn
Mean

5 hrs.
6 hrs.
6 hrs.

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

OwM

Beeoher
Flynn
Flynn x Vaughn
Mean

4 hrs.
4 hrs.
4 hrs.

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Beecher
Flynn
Flynn x Vaughn

Ml

3 hrs.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.

0.00
0.10
0.63
o.a

0.00
0.00
0.44
0.18

- Beeoher
Flynn
Flynn x Vaughn

'.'oar.

2 hrs.
2 hrs.
2 hrs.

1.43
1.3B
1.81
1.54

0.69
0.78

lefts

1.68

Beeoher
Flynn
Flynn x Vaughn
Hean

1 hr.
1 hr.
1 hr.

6.54
5.18
6.54

6.01
2.33
4.86
4.06

Beeoher
Flynn
Flynn
MM

hr.
hr.
hr.

7.81
5.90
7.86
7.09

6.40
6.11
5.23
5.20

•

3aaoher
Flynn
Flynn x VaughnM

Untreated
Untreated
Untreated

8.78
4.70
7.31
6.96

MS
3.17
6.81
5.40

1 Five replications of 200 seeds each*

2 Five hours, 4 hours, 3 hours, 2 hours, 1 hour and hour designate

periods of presoalcing followed by regular hot-water treatment.

8 Planted Maroh 26, 1947.

4 Planted May 3, 1947.



either the five-hour or four*our presookin;; periods followed by the

regular hot-water treatment. There was a slight amount of smut present

in the three-hour presoaking period* In tlw two-hour, one-hour and no

presoaking periods there was a definite inorease in smut with the decrease

in the amount of presoaking tine. There was no signifioont differenoe in

the amount of smut present in the one-hour presoak, no presoak and untreated

samples. Smut is apparently killed easier by the hot-water treatment in

Beeeher than the other varieties. This faet is illustrated in Table 7

where the throe-hour presoak period destroyed all the ssatt in 3eooher but

a small percentage of smut was present in eaoh of the other varieties.

3eeoher, however, showed a greater degree of injury to germination by the

use of hot-water treatments than did the other varieties.

Fanners' 8aaples. Table 8 shows the offoot of hot-water treatment on

emergence and brown loose smut in farmers ' samples of spring barley. This

experiaont is somewhat different than the previous experiment in that all

the samples used were of the variety Beeeher, and all were old seeds, hav-

ing been produood in 1941. This table shows that there was a signifioont

deollne in the percentage gemination as the presoalcing periods were in-

creased. Feroentage smut likewise decreased as the presoaking periods

wore lengthened. In this manner, there is a definite correlation between

the amount of smut present and the length of the presoaking period previous

to the regular hot-water treatment. The data in this table agree with the

data in the preceding table in that there was no smut in Beeoher for the

throe-hour presoaking period in either oase. Neither in this experiment

nor in the one preceding is there any correlation between the amount of

injury received and the percentage germination before the seeds wsre treated.
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Table 8* Effect of hot-water treatment cm emergence and brown loos

nit of spring barley•* Manhattan, Kansas. 1947.

i Percent 1
! i

Barley i germln- 1 ! i Rsroent i Peroent

DmI oatlonS < ationS i Treatnent* '
. .ci- MSI 1 Sssiti

Colby 5 hrs. 13.60 0.00
Jansoniua 5 hrs. 5.40 0.00

Kindler S hrs* 3.40 0.00

Uehoney 6 hrs. 1.60 0.00

Hp 5.98 0.00

Colby S hrs. 27.80 0.00

Jansonius S hrs. 12.30 0.00

Kindler S hrs. 11.10 0.00

Uahooey 3 hrs. 12.30 0.00

Ha 15.88 0.00

Colby 1 hr. 32.60 6.67

Jansonlus 1 hr. 19.40 13.00

Kindler 1 hr. 16.50 0.12

Mahoaey 1 hr. £4.30 6.60

Mean £3.20 6.66

Colby E5.00 Untreated 75.90 20.90

Jansonlus 89.00 Untreated 51.10 27.96

Kindler 62.00 Untreated 41.60 6.00

: IMBMJ 90.00 Untreated 54.60 13.38

1MM 86.50 58.28 17.07

1 Five replications of 200 seeds each planted liaroh 26, 1947.

t Boeoher groan in 1941 by individual farmers.

5 Gemination tests run by sood laboratory ft*/ Z, 1947.

4 **»• hours, 8 hours and 1 hour deaigiato period of presoeiing

follomd by regular hot-wtor treataent.
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IScperlment Stations' Samples . Table 9 gives the percentages of

Ostllago nuda and emergenoe of spring barley using hot-water treatments.

These data are based on results from five varieties of spring barley grown

at 12 experiment stations in central end -sostern United States. Plate VII

gives the geographical locations of those 12 stations. Table 9 also pre-

sents data on the weight of the seeds used in this experiment, the moisture

oontent at time of treatment and the percentage gemination as determined

by the Kansas State Seed Laboratory* There Is no significant correlation

among these various factors and the injury caused by the hot-water treat-

ment or the percentage of smut present in the various varieties. The

data giving the percentage smut in these samples were based on the presence

of U. nuda , with but three exceptions. In which U. horde

1

and £. nigra were

present In small amounts as noted in Table 9.

Plate VIII presents In graphic form data on the emergence of the

various varieties when the hot-water treatment was used. There was no

significant difference in the percentage emergence of the five varieties

in the untreated samples but there was a definite difference in the

degree of injury suffered by the varieties in the ease of the severe hot-

water treatments. The variety Atlas from the station at Llnd, Sashington,

reoelved the greatest injury. Boeohor was injured tho greatest, consider-

ing the 12 stations as a whole. There la no known explanation for this

inter-varietal dlfferenoe in injury. The subjeet of environment has been

proposed as on explanation, but that hardly seems likely in view of the

faot that two widely separated stations with apparently entirely different

olimatlo oonditions, Und, Washington, and Colby, Kansas, gave similar re-

sults while those stations much oloser and seemingly having more nearly
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Table 9. Percentages of eoergenoe and of Ustlla^o nuda in spring barley.1

1

Variety i

!

i

i Hot-water i

i treatment i

rA. in ' i

grams of i Percent
100 seeds i Uoi'stureZ > Germination*1 t JJtiornenoe Snut

Hays, Kansas

Atlas Untreated
3 hrs.*

S hrs.

3.86 8.79 94 88.66
85.00

turn

15.92
1.21

0.00

Feebar Untreated
3 hrs*
6 hrs.

3.67 8.71 98 92.33
88.16
88.00

4.66
0.90
0.00

Flynn Untreated
3 hrs.
6 hrs.

3.69 8.66 93 91.66
87.50
83.33

5.826
2.14
0.00

-

Beeoher Untreated
3 hrs.
5 hrs.

3.93 8.S3 55 90.33
86.83
66.33

28.80
2.89
0.00

Spartan Untreated
3 hrs.
6 hrs.

5.92 8.81

Colby. Kansas

96 91.16
82.00
78.50

8.67
2.19
0.00

Atlas Untreated
3 hrs*
S hrs.

3.32 7.68 93 83.66
76.60
66.50

1.46
0.00
0.00

Peebar Untreated
3 hrs.
6 hrs.

3.07 7.79 98 89.66
86.66
80.83

0.71
0.00
0.00

Beeoher Untreated
3 hrs.
6 hrs.

S.86 7.80 97 67.66
77.50
30.66

7.54
0.39
0.00

-

Spartan Untreated
3 hrs.
6 hrs.

3.99 7.89

Linooln, Nebraska

97 91.00
80.66
72.66

2.53s

0.92
0.00

Atlas Untreated 3.66 9.24 90 84.00 6.27
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Table 9. (oant.).

1
i S B 1

Variety i Bet liter i

troateasnt i

gross o'
100 seeds

i Peroent
I lioi^turo < Goroii Qaergenoe i Stmt

3 hrs. 77.00 3.31
5 hrs. 70.50 0.00

Feebar Untreated
3 hrs.
5 hrs*

3.49 7.67 96 88.33
93.16
81.66

2.74
0.78
0.00

Flynn Untreated
3 hrs*
6 hrs*

3.81 9.14 66 88.53
79.86
73.66

10.63
3.47
0.37

fleeoher Untreated
3 hrs*
6 hra.

3.94 7.28 82 77.83
60.50
61.66

32.71
3*71
0.00

•

Spartan Untreated

3 hrs*
6 hrs*

4.51 7.88 90 86.16
76.33
69.83

4.706

0.73
0.00

Atlas Untreated

North Platte. Nebraska

96 87.66 5*403.66 Ml
3 hrs* 84.16 0.71

6 hrs* 88.16 0.00

Feebar Untreated
3 hrs*
5 hrs*

3.36 9*41 97 93.16
89.66
83*50

0.44
Oett
0.00

Flynn Untreated
3 hrs.
S hra.

3.79 9.33 95 89.33
84.00
83.33

4.82
0.72
Oett

Beeoher Untreated
3 hrs*

4.00 9.31 96 89.16
80.50

13.22
0.00

*
6 hrs* 77.83 0.00

Spartan Untreated 4.13 9.24 96 66.16 MM
• 3 hrs* 68.00 1.47

5 hrs* 67.50 0.00
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table 0. (cont.).

Variety i

i

I Hot-nator >

i treatment t

Wt. in i

grams at i

100 seeds i I

\sMsafe
lo'iBtu're i Gemination t &»rcenoe i Sait

.-: tswrif South Dakota

Atlas Untreated
3 hrs.
6 hrs.

3.80 8.14 95 86.16
83.38
81.00

7.84
0.61
0.00

Keobar Untreated
3 hra.
6 hrs.

3.83 9.63 99 94.16
90.00
92.00

2.15
0.28
0.00

Flynn Untreated
3 hrs.
6 hrs.

3.94 6.80 96 92.00
87.33
87.66

5.00
0.60
0.00

-

Beeeher Untreated
3 hrs.
8 hrs.

4.30 8.90 91 86.88
86.16
77.33

17.81
1.0t
0.00

-
Spartan Untreated

3 hrs.
8 hrs.

4.04 0.08 93 90.66
87.66
81.60

1.82
0.36
0.00

Dickinson, Worth Dakota

Atlas Untreated

3 hrs.
8 hrs.

3.50 b.G9 84 83.33
82.50
8C.16

5.17
0.48
0.00

Feebar Untreated
3 hrs.
8 hrs.

3.62 8.90 96 02.00
90.50
87.83

8.76
3*57
0.00

Flynn Untreated
3 hrs.
8 bra.

3.70 8.78 98 93.33
88.18
89.00

1.40
0.31
0.24

.

Beeoher Untreated
3 hrs.
5 hrs.

4.16 8.92 98 93.00
64.16
67.68

5.53
0*47
0.00

Spartan Untreated
3 hrs.
8 hrs.

4.21 8.79 96 89.33
81.33
67.00

3.64
2.83
0.00
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Table 9. (oont.).

1

Variety i

|

s

Ttot^«t«r »

treatiaont I

... E
•3WM Of
IOC eatds

i

t Feroeat
i Uoisturo i Germination i SnerRonoe Smut

Akron, Colorado

Atlas Untreated
3 hrs.
6 hrs.

3.93 Mi 99 92.33
90.16
76.33

Ml
0.00
0.00

Feebor Untreated
3 hrs.
S hrs.

3.39 8.44 98 90.50
93.50
90.63

MO
0*00

MB
Flynn Untreated

3 hrs.
5 hrs.

4.39 8.2S 95 93.33
90.83
72.83

3*01
0.19

Me
Beeoher Untreated

3 hrs*
6 hrs.

4.76 8.30 ca 92.66
84.33
77.60

5.99
0.00
0.00

iaraaie, ^yarning

AtUs Untreated
3 hrs*
6 hrs.

4.30 9*41 n 92.50
86.33
46.33

2.59
0.00
0.00

Feebar Untreated
3 hrs.
S hrs.

4.08 9.22 98 95.16
90 .83
90.50

2*52
1.54
0.00

Flynn Untrca-tad

3 hrs*
6 hrs*

4.55 9.11 66 91.00
90.50
86.33

2.27
0.94
0.00

Oeooher Ur.troa.tjd

3 hrs*
S hrs*

4.91 9.24 98 92.66
85.20
67.66

9.11
0.30
0.00

Spartan Untreated
3 hrs.
6 hrs*

4.04 0.27 93 93.16
91.33
74.16

3.6C
1.07
0.00

Aasrloan Falls. Idaho

Atlas Untreated
3 hrs*
S hrs*

4*06 9.60 94 68.83
87.33
70.83

0.00
0.00
0.00
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Table 9. (ooat.).

Variety 1

t

i Hot-rotor i

traataiM* i

'•Vt. in
grams of

1

I Percent
i Moisture i Germination i .Sserfloneo t Smut

Feobar Untreated
5 bra.
6 hrs.

3.04 9.68 96 93.66
93.60
90.83

0.00
0.00
0.00

Flyan Untreated
3 hrs.
6 hrs.

3.88 9.76 96 90.16
87.83
66.60

0.00
0.00

MO
Baeoher Untreated

3 hrs.
6 hrs.

4.28 9.69 93 68.33
83.66
70.66

0.00
0.00
0.00

Spartan Untreated
3 hrs.
6 hrs.

4.2C 9.66 96 92.50
91.33
89.00

Ml
0.29
0.00

.'.'jjooasin, Montana

Atlas Untreated
3 hrs.
6 hrs.

2.39 7.99 97 90.83
87.16
69.83

0.00
0.00
0.00

Feebar Untreated
3 hrs.
6 hrs.

2.40 8.48 98 94.88
87.50
64.50

Ml
0.00
0.00

i'lynn Untreated
3 hrs.
S hrs.

2.46 8.14 97 90.83
86.83
78.16

0.00
0.00
0.00

Beeoher Untreated
3 hrs*
6 hrs.

2.94 7.96 96 92.16
86.66
63.16

0.17
0.00

Ml

-
Spartan Untreated

3 hrs.
6 hrs.

2.56 8.45 96 86.38
73.GC
66.60

Ml
MO
MO

Jtoro, Oregon

Atlas Untreated
3 hrs.
6 hrs.

3.72 8.76 98 94.00
89.83
77.33

0.00
0.00
0.00
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Table 9. (ooota).

Variety
I

I Hot-water >

i treatment i

lit. in i

(-rose of i Percent
Moisture < Germination Basrgonce i Smut

Feebar Untreated
3 hrs.
6 hrs.

3.48 8.82 98 94.50
87.50
67.00

0.28
0.14
0.00

Flynn Untreated
3 bra*
5 hrs.

4.07 8.69 M 95.50
85.33
87*88

0.50
0.22
0.00

Detacher Untreated
3 hrs*
5 hrs*

4.40 8.81 98 92.66
87.66
66.50

0.11
0.14
0.00

Spartan Untreated
3 hrs*
5 hrs*

4.02 8.72 98 92.33
78*00
73*50

0.28
0.00
0.00

Lind, , Washington

Atlas Untreated
3 hrs*
5 hrs*

4.17 8.26 OS 86.00
77.33
11.16

0.00
0*00
0.00

Feebar Untreated
5 hrs.
5 hrs.

3*30 8.16 97 89.66
80.83
68.33

0.00
0.00
0.00

Flynn Untreated
3 hrs.
5 hrs.

4.13 8.39 99 86.16
79.83
77.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

Beacher Untreated
3 hrs*
6 hrs*

4.65 6*86 98 90.33
70.33
19.66

Ml
0.00
0*00

•
Spartan Untreated

3 hrs.
5 hrs*

4.05 8.36 96 63*16
61.33
42.C3

0.00
0.00
0.00

Mean for all Stations

Atlas Untreated
3 hrs*
5 hrs*

3.74 8.78 94.63 88.17
83.81
62.9T

3.87
0.52
0.00



Table 9* (oonol.).

V.t. Ini i wt. in i

Variety i Hot-water i grans of : reroeat

i troatnent I 100 seeds i Moisture i Germination i Snergpaoo I Smit

rt».her

Plynn6

ccc'.icr

ytrtm1

Untreated
3 hrs.
E lira.

Jzitrouted

5 hrs*
6 Sirs.

Untrouted

3 hrs.
6 hrs*

Jntreatod

5 hrs*
5 hrs*

3.36

3.86

4.18

3.98

8.73 S7.ce

8.87 94.36

8.72 95.92

8.70 95.18

»S*83
89.32
85.49

90.70
85.89
82.24

89.50
82.57
G1.49

89.SS
80.97
70.91

1*86
0.C2
0.00

3.09
0.78
0.06

10*08
0.76
0.00

2.65
0.90
0.00

1 Four replications of 150 seeds each froei 12 stations.

2 Moisture oontent determined at tln» of treatment.

3 Germination tests run by seed laboratory liaroh 8, 1948.

4 Three-hour and five-hour presoakine followed by regular hot-sator treat-

6 Untreated Flynn, Hays, Kansas, also had .49 peroent jJ. nigra; untreated

Spartan, Colby, Kansas, also had .42 peroent _U. nig* } untreated

Spartan, Uneoln, Nebraska, also had .52 peroent 'J. horde 1 .

6 Eleven stations only, no r'lynn from Colby, Kansas*

I Eleven Stations only, no Spartan from Akron, Colorado.
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the sar» ollssctes, had entirely different reactions, lixamples of this

were "oro, Crayon, contrasted with Lind, .ashin^tan, and Colby, Kansas,

contrasted with Akron, Colorado, In support of the onvironaont , there was

a slight oorrelatlon In the reaotion of the variety Beeeher at Colby, and

Hays, Kansas. 3sobar was the variety least Injured by the ko'-.-uater

Plata IX presents data on the poroontage stmt in samples iVoa the 12

stations when the hot-water treatment had been employed. Boeohor had the

greatest smut xufeotion. Samples of barley from Hays, Kansas, t-nd Lincoln,

Bebraska, had more smut than any of the other stations. Hone of the

ssoplos from Liitd, Washington, oantalnod any smut, and the samples from

American Palls, Idahoj Jtocoasin, Hontanaj and itoro, Oregon, had but slight

amounts of smut present* Flynn from Lincoln, Nebraska, was the only

exception in which the five-hour presoaking period failed to ooupletely

destroy all tho sout. There was a oonslstent deoreese in the saut as tho

presoaking period was inoreased. Liko the previously described hot-wato:-

treatment experiments, Beeoher had more smut infection in the untreated

samples, and *as more severely Injured by the maximum presoaking period*

Tho environmental oondltions seem to have had an Important bearing an tho

amount of smut present as the stations that had the higher smut infectious

also had similar climatic conditions*

In the majority of oases the throo-hour presoaking period gave good

control* If ths grower Is producing a variety suoh as Beeeher, any gain

in reducing loss from smut by using longer than the throe-hour presoaking

period would be more than offset by the decrease In the germination with

the more severe treatment. The data from these hot-^gator treatment
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experle»nt» all indicate that this treatment deoreasea semination, but

ulth tin* livo-iwur preaoaklag period ^voa aacoelleat control. lATiasston

(1947) obtained sinilar raaulta. In addition to the Injury oausad to tho

barlay in order to obtain aatiefaotory and adequate oontrol, it ie un-

fortunate that thia ia a rather impraotioal raethod for the farner because

he often would not have tho facilities to properly oonduot this type of

treatment.
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i—imr

U8tlU,-o hordei oa.1 be distinguished froa £. nuda sei JJ. nlj* ty

the presence of a heavy protective meabrane oovering the brownish black

nut mass. Microscopically, this covered smut of barley has smooth

spores whloh fenainate by producing sporldia.
J3.

nigra also produce*

sporidia upon germination but is not enclosed within a rigid protective

membrane and its spores are eohinulate. U. nuda , like U. nigra , is a

loose powdery smut with eohlnulat* spores but it does not produce sporidia

upon lamination, instead it geminates with the production of long

threads of mycelium. The spores of V, nuda ere lighter brown in oolor and

have an olivaoeous green appoaranoa while those of 0. nigra are brownish

blaok in color, There is no definite ruthod of differentiating the two

loose smuta maoroscoplc&lly.

Heads of U. hordei usually regain enolosed within the leaf sheaths

and the psdunoles are often twisted or kinked, while heads of the loose

smuts emerge from the leaf sheaths and the peduncles show no twisted or

kinked effect.

With the use of ohemioal seed treataonts, Spergon gave no appreciable

increase in percentage emergence of spring barley while Hew Improved

Geresan gave a definite Increase in percentage energenee.

In the experiment dealing with farmers • samples of spring barley,

there was but a small percentage of £. hordei and U. nlfra. The pre-

dominate spaoies of smut was jjU nuda. There was no apparent signlfioanoe

in the distribution of the three speoloa of barley smut over the stats.

The variety Seeoher had the largest percentage of smut present but
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apparently* resistant to or esoapod U. hordol and £• nigra. The variety

Trobl sooainsli' ras resistant to or escaped all species of barley srat,

while the variety /lynn soonod to be equally susceptible to all species.

With the use of hot-rater treatment* for the control of brown loose

•nut, there raa considerable varietal variation as to the injury upon

gendaation. 3eecher was most severely injured with the five-hour presoak-

ing period followed by the regular hot-water treatment, while i'oebar was

least injured, fflth but one exception, the five-hour presoaiing followed

by the hot-water troatasnt gave conpleto control of snut. There was no

significant correlation between the woirfit of seeds, moisture content, or

percentage gemmation preceding tho troatnent with the amount ui Injury

infllotod on the variouc varieties, by the use of the hot-rater treatment.

Ilvere was, apparently, a correlation between the environmental condi-

tions and the anount of smut in untreated samples. The percentage of smut

decreased as the period of prosoaking preceding the hot-rater treatoent

was increased. The threu-huur preeoaklng period followed by the regular

hot-water treatoent did not give conplotc control, but in case* such as

the variety Boeoher, the ;>*a in obtaining oomplote control by the use of

the five-hour pi-eaooking period followed by the hot-water treatoent was

core than offset by the decrease in gemination resulting from the in-

creased presoaklng period*
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